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agreements berween people and organizations within your

CHAPTER 1:

area. A clear vision for what your community is to become,

Introduction to Planning
Congratulations and thank you for having the courage
to make a commitment to your community and all the
people of the great stare of Oregon. You are now part
of a large family composed of planning commissioners
from throughout our state. Like all families, it has
many individuals, each with their own particular skills
and priorities. Yet all are bound together by important
responsibilities, traditions, legal and economic concerns, as
well as common needs and experiences. Some wil] function
in large, diverse communicies that are facing rapid change,
others will Rght the battles associated with static or declining
populations. Everyone will likely work in an environnienr
with insufficient resources co do all of the imponant work
they'd like to do. What are the issues you and your fellow

planning comniissioners face? What are the resources that
effective land. use planning can bring to bear to help solve
those problems?
Land use planning is not an answer to every concern.

However,goodcommunity planscando much co help
a conimunity face the issues that need to be confronted.
Effective decision-making that involves the community
members avoids the

worse

hazards, and opt imizing local

resources is what planning can do to make your city or
coiinty a better place,
Every comtnuniry must develop its own lisr of issues and
concerns, find its own solutions, and, most importantly,
identify

a

vision for its future than

can

be accept ed and

a.n undersranding ofche political and fiscal realities of your
area, as well as kiiowledge of the Statewide Planning Goals,
will be important parts of how you approach your planning
commission duties. Because you are pan of a bigger system,
you will be expected co represent all ofyour community and
not just yourself.

This chapter will provide you wirh some basic inforniation
and understanding co help you carry out your duties.
As you gain experience, you will develop the vision and
knowledge required to fashion a pathway inro the future for
your commiinity rhat is composed of many individual site
decisions and a commitment to Jonger-rerni communitywidegoals.
Before we progress ajiy further in discussing land use
planning, it is appropriate to undersiand the basic
foundations for the process and the institution. The
following sections will describe what land use planning is,
how the process works, some of the reasons for planning,
as well as a history ofplanning in Oregon. With this
information you can understand the character of, and
conEext for, planning in Oregon. While chis foundational
information will be relacively comprehensive, it will only be
a simple introduction sufficient to help you and those you
work with to understand the reasoning for planning and its
basic processes.

LANDUSE PLANNING- WHATIS IT?
Planning itself is about making decisions. Tliose judgments
m^y be about community priorities, or about housing
needs, natural resource protection, or appropriate widths for

achieved by the community's current and fixture residents.

local streets. Whatever rhe content of the decision, they are

In Oregon,that processalsoincludescomplyingwith the
StatewidePlanningGoals using-aset ofpolicy statements

primarily about making effective, efficient, and appropriate
determinations that achieve the desired results. Planning is
therefore a decision-making process.

that serve as parameters for city and counry comprehensive
land iise plans and development regulations.

Thefollowingchaptersare designedro helpyou understand
how to make the Oregon planning program work for
your community. This document is not meant to replace
actual experience in working with your compreheiisive

plan and development regulations.Time will curethat
deficiency in your knowledge. The information here will
help you to understand the basics, and help you through the
initial adjiistments you will be making to fulfill your new
responsibilicies.

As you gain experience and comfort with land use processes,

regulations,andother duties in your position asa planning
commissioner, you will want to explore your ability to craft

effective, long-rangeplansfor your communityand to broker
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Land use planning is abour making quality decisions about
how the land is to be used, Every activity that occurs on
ehe planer has to take place somewhere. That place may be
a home, office, business, factory, or public service building
- whatever the place, it will use a piece of land, iieed to be
supponed by services, have an impact on others and need to
avoid cenatn hazards. Planning can help achieve those needs
more efficiently than would occur without planning.
Planning is also more complex than just making land use
decisions. There are responsibilities to others (the public,
government entitles, ciirrent and future generations, etc. ) and
values that- need tu be addressed in rhe process. The following
is a listing of how planning has been described by some
leading professionals in the profession:
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Pianning is:

wirh rhe intenr to achieve the besr possible long-term
ourcome.

. Determining commuiiicy needs atid serring goals in an
organized manner
. Organizing events and activities

. The art andscienceofanticipatoryproblem solving
. A forward thinking process

. A tool to bridgethe gap from now to rhen-- from today's
realities to tomorrow's possibilities

. Decidingin advanceto do somethitig
. Defendingthe common interest in the faceofparochial/
special/individual interests.

Ifrhe preceding is what planning is TO accompljsh, then
ir musrhavecertain characteristicsor condirionsin place
in orderto accomplishthose ends. PlanningIs a process
that recognizes it must affect the fuciire by analyzing the
pasrwithinthe context ofroday'srealities and perceptions.
Planningmust be composedofthe following if it is to be
successfal:

.

'Theprecedingwordydefinitioncontainsseveral important
concepts thai

are

identtficd

separately

below:

. Process. A system for making decisions with predictable
seeps and responsibilities.

. Public forum. Oregon believes in public involvement
and in an informed cirizenry.
. Factual information. The use of scientifically confirmable

informAtion, rarher than perceptions or assumprions.
. Community needs. Theover-Jl community, not just
parucular groups or individuals.

. Decisions.Decision-makingis what the processis
all about and by making them in advance, it is more
likely they will meet the communiry needs and be more

equitable than incremental individual decisions.

* Particular activities or issues. By defining the concern
to a particular permir or use, the issue can be niore

efFecrivelydefinedand objectively decided.
. Be a rational process
. Use facts as the basis for all decisions

. Create a common understanding of what the community
needs versus what individuals raay need

. Believein the importance ofinvolvingpeople in a
complex process that balances all interests

. Geographic location. The land is the focus for these

decisions, and the venue for considering the impact on
others.

* Long-term outcome, "lie building, use or impacr will be
in placefor some time- maybegenerations- and this is
the opportunity to decide whether that will be benefici,il
or not.

. Consider all reasonable alternatives

. Prepare a program to rake action

While theprevious defiiiitionsconsiderplanninggeneraJJy,
this handbook is meant to focus on land use planning
becaiise thai field is the mediuni for the state's goals and the
overall planningprogram. In addition, Oregon'sapproach
to planningis reflective ofour citizens' political and

The Land Use Planning Process
The land use planning process can be diagramed co
demonstrate how the various elements tie together. These
steps must occur in the correct sequenceif theprocessis TO

besuccessAil. It can be too easyto "skip ahead"and to forget
the thoughts and issues that needed TO be considered at each

philosophical beliefs.

point in theprocess. Tliis continuity is particularly imponanr
to assurethatall elements ofthecommunicyarebroughiinco

TEie following definition provides some insight not only
about planning, but also about how Oregonians like to see

the processandthat they are part of, and committed to, the
consensus thai is developed.

planning conducted,

Definition of Land Use Planning
Umd use planning:
. Is a process occurring within a public forum
. Where factual informiarion is gaEhered

. Whereconimunityneedsareidenrifiedand prioriuzed
. Is basedupon a valuesconsensus resulting in a
cojniniunity vision

. Is used to niiake decisions regarding particular activities
or issues as they pertain to a specific geographic location,
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

The International Ciry/County Management Association
describe the steps co create a typical genera] plan process:
. Siep 1: Identify issues, opportunities, and assumptions
. Step 2: Formulate goals
. Step 3: Collect and analyze data

. Step 4: Revise godls and determine objectives

. Step 5: Developandevaluatejlternative plans
. Step 6: Selectand adopr the preferred plan
. Step 7: Implement the plan
. Step 8: M. onitor and amend the plan
DLCD / OAPA / PTT
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Everyoneofthesestepsshould include public participation
and interagency coordination. While it is can be used as
a general framework for many planning processes, each
jurisdiction is likely to modify it to fit their particulsu-

THE NEEDFOR LAND USE PLANNINGIN
OREGON
Ir is unthinkable thdt a biiilder would attempt to consrrucT

circu. mstance$ and needs.

a building wirhout having a set ofdrawings, plans, and
specifications. For a residence, the plans would be designed

Why Plan?

to accommodate the various activities and needs of a family
- shelter, warmth, eating, sleeping, leisure time, entertaining,

and how it occurs, you should consider whyyou should

recreation- andthe plumbingandelectrical systems would
be designed to support those activities at the various locations

undertake such a complex, expensive, and time consuming

within the sn-uctures.

Now that you know something abouE whar planning is

activity. CommLinities plan for a variety of reasons and the

particularcombinationofconcernswill fluctuatewith the
needsoflocal people, conditionswithin the community, state

On a much larger scale, a state and its communities cannot

develop in a logical, coordinated manner to accommodate

law or other mandates, and the basic values and history of

the needs and acrivities of their citizens unless some advance

che local area's residents.

planning is done to guide the continuing development and
change that occurs.

Some of the common reasons for communities to plan <u-eto:
There are relatively few individuals who may be responsible

. Accommodatethe present. Particularly ro assurethat the
public faciliries are effective and efficient
. Preparefor the future. Wisechoicesimprove everyones
future

. Anticipate change. Its coming whether you are ready or

for malcing decisions relative to the construction of a
residence. However, there is a very large number of diverse

individuals,organizations,businesses,publicagencies,
corporations, etc., which havevarious responsibilities
for makingdecisionsrelaciveto the developmentof a
community and the state.

not

. Maximize community strengths. Planning can leverage
more benefits

. Minimize community weaknesses. Local deficiencies can
be reduced or overcome

. Identify and seize opportunities. Consensus can help
assure the right course can be taken when the chance is
presented

. Respond to mandates. Legisla.tion, Statewide Planning
Goals, and other relevant State anil federal requirements

. Protectscarceresources. Knowingwhatyou haveand
what you want to keep helps to assure the things you need

Tliese decisionsrepresenta widevariety ofbeliefsand
prioritiesasto what,where,how,and whendevelopment
should occur, whatis most important and whatis less
important, and who should hdve what responsibiliries.
In Oregon, the consequences ofa lack ofcoordinated
planning became evident to a majority of the stares residents,
and its citizens determined that land use planning guided

by statewide policy is the most logic.U way ro assure that
development will be guided in a direction thar will provide
maximum satisfaction of the needs and desires ofeveryone.

'[lie Oregon Land UseAct of 1973 is the basisfor this
coordinated land use planning effort.

will be there when required

. Build a senseofcommunity quicklywhenpeopleare
uncertain. Tiieyoften create less produccivesocialand
politicalcondicionswithin the community
' Provide for the public's health, safety, andwelfare. Each
communitydefinesthisseparatelyand it changesastime
progresses, bur it is this mandate from the federal and
state constitutions that creates the basis for planning and
related activities

Wily is your city or county planning? What is it that you
want to protect? When the future is the present whar ivill you
and your community be doing, and is that what yoii value?
Take a few minutes to think about these questions.

Roots of Land Use Planning In Oregon
Landuseplanningin Oregonbeganin the citiesofour
state. Urbansettingscreatedurban needsfor coordinated
approaches to p-irticular uses ofthe land.
Recognizing this, the 1919 Oregon Legislature passed
enabling legislation allowing dries in Oregon co plan in
an orderly wayfor the challenges that resulred from sready
growth. Tills legislation enabled cities to establish planning
commissions and required planning commission approval for
subdivision plats. After World War II, Oregon counties were
similarly authorized to establish planning commissions, at a

time when rapid growth created increasing urban problems
in many unincorpora. red areas.

OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK
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Tlirough niosc of the 20th century, Oregon state
governments role in planning was limited. The state
Jegislarure authorized local planning co occiir and provided
for coordinarion with che federal governmenc when the

need arose (during depression-eradam buildingprojects, for
example), but did not preempt
development and growth.

or

control local

guidance

of

However, as Oregon grew drama. tically in popuiadon
and income during and dfrer World War II, it became
increasingly evident rhac our system of permissive, localoption planning was not adequate EO accommodare complex
regional and statewide pressures and trends rha.E crossed
many jurisdictional boundaries.

State government during chis period began slowly, bur with
growing speed spurred by popuia-r concern, to respond EO
the challenges resulting from rapid growth and development.
A Department of Environmental (Quality was established,

makescacewideland useplanninga reahty, rather chaii a
platitude, in every jurisdiction in the state.

The Oregon Land Use Act of 1973
The 1973 Legislature convened with bipartisan support for
srrengtheningstateoversightofloca.1 planning. Theresult
of its effort, the Oregon Land Use Act of 1973 (Senate Bill

100), established the framework rhac in major part governs
andguides land use planningin Oregon today.
The Act was passed by substantial margins in both chambers
of- the legislature. It remains a controversial piece of
iegislarion but haswithxrood numerous challenges in the
legislature, in courts, and at the polls. It also represents the
concerns, and has received the siipport ofvarious groups
representing agriculrure, business, homebiiilders, local

governments, andenvironmental organizacions.

backedbyclean air andwaterlawsaswell aspollurion bonds;

Developing the Statewide Planning Goals

landmark Oregon legislation created significant laws on
beaches, botde deposits, bike paths, a.nd billboard reinovAl.

Once the Land Use Act was on the books, sleeves were rolled

Ir was apparent that land use difficuJries were ac the root
of many of the problems resulting from growth. Oregon's
most productive farmland, the 100-miEe-IongWillamette
Valley, was also home to 80 percent of the states popuJAtion.
Oregons population mcreased by nearly 40 percent bet\veen
1950 and 1970, and 80 percent of that occurred in the
WilJameiie Valley. The resuir was significant growth in chies
of the Valley, wtrh che subsequent loss of prime farmland.
Spurred by the losses offarniland and prodded by first-term
Governor Tom McCall, the 1969 Oregon Legislature passed
Senate Bill 10, which required all cities and counties to
adopt comprehensive land use plans and zoning regulations.
SB 10 ended the view that selective local option planning
Alone would suffice to meet regional and area-wide land use
challenges, which could significantly affect the economic and
environmental bases of this scare.

Not only were zoning and subdivision regularions required

ofeveryjurisdiction in the srate, but statewidegoalswere
set out which addressed conservation of prime farm and

forest landsand other vital state concerns, indudingair
and \vater quality, open space, natiiral scenic resources,
timely development of public facilities, well-considered
transportation systems and orderly rransirion from rural

co urbanuseswith a careful view10protecting the basic
character ofOregon.
Unfortunately, the 1969 legislation coiuained no assistance
ro meet the cost ofcompliance, and its enforcement
provisions proved inappropriate. This led to a strong effort

on the part ofGovernor McCalland keyscarelegislators to
work together to develop an acceptable proposal that would
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

up ti-irougliout Oregon as the work ofimplementation began.
The first task for the Land Conservation and Development
Commission (LCDC)was creation ofthe StatewidePlanning
Goals againstwhich each local coniprehensive plan would be
measured.

After more than a year ofpublic workshops andhearings
in 20 locations aroundrhe stateinvoivingover 3,000
Oregonians,

LCDC

adopt ed 14 statewide

land

use-planning

goalsin late 1974. Later, coastalgoalsand a Will.mieltc River
Greenway goal were added co briiig the total to 19 goals.
LCDC'S Responsibilities
LCDC itselfacts mainly through the acknowledgement
(initial approval), periodicreview, .md postacknowledgementreviewprocesses. It may issueenforcement
orders, which specify areas ofnoncompliance in local
planning decision, and specific corrective actions required.
LCDCconducesstudiesthrough its staff(the Dep-aicmentoi*
Land Conservation and Development, or DLCD) and writes

administrative niles refining the provisions ofthe goals.
Often it is in this forum where discussion and consensus

building can take place that best works to define Oregon's
planning program.

All city and county comprehensive plans and implementing
regulations were acknowledged'^ by LCDC ascomplying
with the Statewide Planning Goals. Acknowledgment was
needed before the local government could rely on its plan for
making land use decisions without showinggoal compliance
for every land use decision. Once a comprehensive pldn
(includingthe implementingorciinancesandregiitations)
gains acknowledgment, the plan - not the starewide goals DLCD /OAPA / PTT
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. Coastal resources - estuaries, shorelines and

controls land use decision-making for the local government.

dunes, and the ocean (Goals 16-19)

Any a.mendment to an acknowledged plan musr be shown
to comply wirh the goalsso that the wholeplan maintains

. Managing resources - environmental quality;

acknowledgment.

It is important to note that LCDC'senforcementpowers
relate primarily to ciry and county compliance with the land
usestatutes andthe goals. dries andcountiesthemselves
remain responsible for assuring that individual land use
actionscomply with their local comprehensiveplan. Local
government is the primary enforcement entity, and appeals
affinal local decisionsgo to the LandUse BoardofAppeals
(LUBA), not LCDC.

Purpose of the Goals: Development and
Preservation

Taken asa whole, the goalsare bestunderstoodasdevoted to
creating and maintaining sustainable, livable, and equitable
communities. First, they seek to protect the natural resources

on whichmuchofOregon'seconomydepends(in particular,
farm and forest land) and our environmental quality. Second,

the goals promote efficiem urban development and an
orderly transition from rural to urban use.

Implicit in bothpurposesofchegoals is the encouragement
ofeconomicdevelopment through orderlygrowth.That
change must occur in a manner that does not threaten the
long-cerm economicfoundarionsofOregon.
7}ie nvin concerns - development and preservation - meet
in Goal 14. This urbanization goal requires that a city, in

consultationwith the county, local specialdistricts, and
neighboring Jurisdictions, draw a boundary around itself to
establishthe projected limitsofurbangrowthfor about 20
years. Darato support the boundaryis required, including
20-year growth forecists. AU land within the bouiidary
- called an urban growth boundary (or UGB) - will be
considered either urban or potentially urban, while land
oursidc the UGB muse remain predominantly rural in
character.

recreational and resort areas; scenic, historic, and
natural resource areas, and natura. 1 hazards (Goal

5-8)
. Willamerre River - speciai regulations relacing

to particularconcernsandvaluesofthis major
warerway (Goal 15)

UNDERSTANDINGTHE TOOLSOF
PLANNING
What is a Comprehensive Plan?
Your comprehensive plan is a series of generalized,

coordinatedpolicy statements, accompaniedbya land use
map, through which your community hasset out its vision of
its future. It includes a text describing goals and policies, and
the facnial data and projecrions on which the policies were

based,togetherwith a map,whichgenerallydesignatesfuture
ofpi iblic and private uses of the
land for residential, commercial, industrial, open space, and
public uses.
locations of various types

The first element of all comprehensive plans include for
factual information, with which you should become familiar.
71iat "facts" chaprer or series of chapt ers outlines the basic
characrertstics of the community. The facts contained within

the document will set the ba^ic parameters for the later

decisionsandpriorities in theplan. Checkto seerhiarthe
important trends andstatisticsarethere andareaccurate. For
example, population growth, newjob development, housing
inventories, historical listings or locations ofgrave] deposits

are thefoundationuponwhichyou will buildthe fiiture,
Also, the people of your city or county will expect you co be
familiar with what is happening and to be able to use that
information in making your decisions.

The 19 Statewide Planning Goals can be generally grouped

Comprehensive plan goals provide the basic parameters for
your commimity's future. The statewide goals help to define

into three categories:

your opt ions

locally but

it is the local

goals

that will

set

the agenda for your jurisdiction. While the state goals set

1. Process Goals, which ensure citizen participation and

minimum expectations, they are not the most that you can

sei forth basicrequirementsand proceduresfor local
planning and development regulations (Goals 1 and 2)
2. Development Goals, which address the interrelated

do.Takethe opportunity to advocatefor your community s
needs.'Ihepeoplewhoplacedyou in authoritywill expect
you to addresstheir needs. Properlywritten, local godlswili
provide a clear vision ofwh.it your citizens desire for the

factors of economy, housing, public facilities,

rransponation,energ)', and urbaiiization(Goals 9-14)
3. Conservation Goals, which address the preservation
of natural resources of various types:

. Landresourcesm agricultural and forest (Goals 2
and 4)
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK
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Types of Land Use Regulations
Thougheachcomprehensiveplancontainsa map and general
policy statements, the implementing ordinances establish the
DLCD / OAPA / PTT
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particularcriceria, standards,and proceduresrhroughwhich
rhe plan wiil be carriedout. Theseordinancesprescribelaws

Post-Acknowledgement Review

governing the way in which land may be used and divided.

Post-^cknowledgement review allows cities and counties to

T^ie most common typesofregulation are the zoningand

prepare amendments to comprehensive plans and associated
inventories, studies, and implementing codes (i. e., zoning,

subdivision regulations- You will encounter both of these

subdivision, etc. ) and then consider the amendment in a

traditional fonns ofland useregulation frequently asyoii

public

go about your duties, although some communities have

process,

Adopt ion

of a

post-acknowledgment plan

combinedthe c\vo relatedmeasiires inro a single "land

amendment can be completed only by rEiegoverning body
(city council or board ofcounry commissioners) ai public

development code.

hearing.

Zoning is rhe placement ofvariou.s land use "labels" (such as

residenciaJ,commercial, or exclusivefarm use) on particular
geographicareasin your community. Zoningdescribesthe

Cities and counties are required to submit changes to plans
and codes to DLCD. DLCD provides notice ofall plan
amendments Throughout the state and publishes them on its

uses permitted and generally establishes criteria and standards

Web sire. DLCD may review and evaluate the amendment

for each use (such as lot size, setbacks, and parking). In

for compiiancewith rhegoals. Changesnot involving the

designating these areas and establishing the conditions,
the zoning ordinance will usually allow for flexibiiity and

submitted to DLCD.

accommodationofspecial concerns.Typically, provisions
for variances, nonconforming uses, conditionaJ uses, design
review and other special provisions will be built into the
zoniiig ordinances.
Subdivision regulations control the particular ways in which
parcels of land are divided. Typically, provision is made for

design andlayoLitofsires, roads, utility easements,public
areas, etc. Manysubdivisionandpartitioning regulations
require thairhe applica.nt makeor guaranteecertain public
improvements upon dividing the property.

Non-regulatorymeasuresincludea widearrayofgovernment
programs thar assist a city or councy in carrying our is

comprehensiveplan. Theymayinclude incentiveprograms
for economic development, capital improvement programs,
and low-income housing programs.

topicswithin the StatewidePlanningGoals do not haveto be
Ifa parry (such asa citizen, an advocacy group, or DLCD)
believes the plan amendment does nor comply with
applicable goals, administrative rules, or land use statutes, the
recourse is the appeal the amendment to LUBA-

Land Use Board of Appeals
Tlie Land Use Board ofAppeals, or LUBA, is a panel ot

administrativehearingsofficerschargedwithdecidingappeals
of local government land use decisions, including plan
amendments, zonechanges,and permits. LUBAwascrearcd
to simplifythe appealprocess, speedresolution ofland use
disputes, and provide consistent interpretation ofstate and
local land use laws.

Prior to LUBAs creation, land use appeals were heard by
LCDC and the circuil courts. The rribunal is the first of its

each other, describe the relationship between cities and

kind in the United Slates. The governor appoints the threemember board to serve four-year terms. The appointments
are confirmedby the OregonSenate.Theboardmembers

counties, andestablish prioriciesfor extendingcity services

musr be members of the Oregon State Bar.

Intergovernmental agreementsseekto ensure the consistency
ofneighboring or overlapping jurisdictions' planning with
into Linincorporared areas. LCDC acknowledgment of city

plans requiresa growthmanagementagreementbetweeneach
city and its county. This describes the coordination oFplan
implementation in areas between city limits and the UGB, as
well as methods for coordinating fumre plan amendments.
Cooperative agreements with all special districts providing
urban services also

are

reqi iired.

AMENDINGAN ACKNOWLEDGEDPLAN
A

change

ro

rhe

text

of the

comprehensive plan (inclL iding

goals, policies, and the factual base), the comprehensiveplan
map, zoningregulations, or the zoningmapTheOregon
Legislature has created nvo processes for changing local plans:

Periodic Review

Periodic review is required for certain cities based on

population. The processbeginswithan evaluationofthe
plan to determine how well the comprehensive plan is
serving local needs and wherher ir continues to comply with
state law. The plan evaluation must be completed in public
ro determine what changes are needed or desired by the
community. Once the local governmenr has developed a
work program, DLCD will review the proposed work scope
and anyobjectionsto it. Ifcomplete, rheDLCDdirectorwill
approve the work program.

posr-Acknowledgement review and periodic review.

OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK
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Monitoring Change
Your plan contains a variety of.issumptions and projecrions
regarding the nature and magnirude of change and
development:. Regular monitoring ofreal work experience
will help you to keep the plan on track. Nor only are
monitoring and small updating activities less expensive, but

OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

also

they

are

often

more

accept ed wichin the

community you

serve. Annual or bi-annual reviews allow the creation and

evaluation of a dardbase describing your communiry. Often

this is assimple as tracking land use applications, population,
andeconomicchanges,alongwith workingwith stare or
local agencies concerning particular environmental or social
issues.

DICD /OAPA/ PTT
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CHAPTER TWO:
Planning Values

. Provide for a rarional system of management decisions
thai relics on facts, reasonable conclusions and predicnible
applicarion of'standards

While the preceding values address how the planning process
should be conducted, there are also substantive values that

'Planning is a process" is a phrase that you will hear
constantly with your new responsibilities, because rhat is the

basis for planning. But processis not all there is ro planning.
If that were true, planning coiild be left to the courts and

siiould be considered by planners (appointed, elected, or
professional) as they m<ike planning decisions. Planners are
selected to make their commLinicy a becrer place - now and
for future generations. The following are some of the values

is the achieving of good results.

commonly used by planners in the United States to create the
kind of places thai people and rlieir children want to live.

rThe planning process muse conrinuously pursue and
faithfully serve the public inreresr.

staff, and elected officials 10:

anorneys. Planningis much more rhan just good process; it

Achievement of that goal requires a cleiir underscanding of
the public need (somerinies called the public inreresr). Public

Il is the respunsibiliryofplanningcommissioners, planning
. Protect the public health, safety, and welfare. Arising
from U. S. and Oregon Constitutions, this is the reason

needs include long-termhealth, safety, andwelfare.A planner

for local government and the authorityto conduci

or planning commissioner must try to understand the values
rhar niotivare and guide the people o^'your community. Tliis

planningactivitiesis provided to achievethesebasicgoals.

is not an easy task, and it will be subject to continuous and
sometimes acrimonious debate.

To help you in that process, theAmerican Planning
Association (rhe nariona] enrir}/ created co promote the

inreresrsofplanningandthose involved with planning) and
the American Institute of Certified Planners (an organization

charteredfor professionaEplanners to promote andcertify
cheir competency) havepreparedinventories ofplanning
values, which serve as a basis for the following lisrs.
TTiie planning process should:

. Recognizethe rightsofcitizensco parriciparcin planning
decisions

. Strive to give citizens, including those who lack formal
organization or influence, ftill, clear, and accurate

tnformatton on planningissuesand the opporrunityro
havea meaningfulrole in the development of plans and
programs

. Strive to expand choice and opportunity for all persons,
recognizing a special responsibility to plan for the needs
of disadvantage groups and persons
. Assist In rhe clarification ofconiniunity goals, objectives
and poEicies in plan making
. Ensure that reports, records and any other iionconfidential informatioii which is, or will be, available

to decision inakers is made available to the public in a
convenient format and sufficiently in advance of any
decision

. Pay special attention to the incer-relatedness of decisions

and the long range consequences of present actions

OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

. Conserve resources. If a communirv is to survive and

prosper over time, the materials and environment that

make a community possible must be preserved, which
somerimcs means protecting those resources rhar provide

identity and a senseofcommunity aswell asthosewith
an economic basis.

. Seekefficiency in the use ofthe land and public

facUides.Activities that usethe land ineffectively orspoil
thel.md forftiture uses, aswell asthelocation or .sizingof
urilities so that they do not need to be replaced.
. Foster beauty, 'llie protection and enhancement of a
commiinitys aesthetic qualities can do much to make

life in thai place more producrive, satisfying and thereby
ultimately more efficient and beneficial.

. Assure equity. Basic to making the American system
ofgovernment work is that all people in similar
circumsiances will be treated the same.

. Recognizepluralism. Associared with equality is the
imponance ofproviding for the great variety ofcultures
and perspectives [hat are blended into the fabric of our
society and cominimities.

* Promote individuality. Protection of the basic rights of
the individual is important to oiir sociery and preparation
ofgoodplans- plansthat preserve resources neededfor
future options for those many individuals that are yet
unborn, ratherpromotingthe interests ofthe few, as

alwaysthe aeetkofthefewmust be balancedagainstthe
common good.

. Encouragedemocraticparticipation.To makethe
system work people need to be involved in an eft'ective

and meaningfulway,but they must takeon the burdenof
behaving in A responsible manner)

DLCO / OAPA / PTT
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. Assurethata long-terin perspectiveis takenin the
decisions: It is not easy ro remember that decisions must
be made with those n<n ac the hearing and those yet
unborn in mind, as well as the applicant.

Using these values will not always be easy, but they will
provide the effective principles needed to make good
decisions and to guide your part ofOregon towards the

OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

future it wants aiid deserves.

1c is the combination of good process with good values
that will lay the foundation for good planning in your
community. With the help of decades of diligent eflTort, one
decision ar a time, the kind of f-ucure the people in your

family, neighborhood,district, city, county, region, andstate
want and deserve can be obtained.
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CHAPTERTHREE:
Roles and Responsibilities

Planning Commission Chair
. Conduce meeting (the only task that is the sole
responsibiliry of the chair)
. Diffuse hostility

SUMMARYOF ROLESAND
RESPONSIBILITIES
Respon.sibilities ofrhe varioiis participants in loca] land use
planning are discussed in decai! in following pages of this
chapt er. However, this list h^is been deveioped over the years
by participanrs in planning commission training sessions and
is included at the request of many of those parricipants.
Planning Staff

. Elicit relevant Testimony
. Keep cotnmissJon on track

. Ensure participation among all comniissioners
. Lead commission to conclusions
. Define issues

. Promore planning
. Set agenda (often a srafffunction)

. Administer the land use process (including staff repons
and norices)

. Advise and assisc planning commission
. Educate and assist the public
. Know laws and ordinances

ROLESAND RESPONSIBILITIES
Land. use planning, as described earlier, is a process by
whichfactualinformation is appliedcoa panicuiarissue
or set of land use issues in a rational manner and within a

. Long range planning (including srudies and analysis)

public forum, in order to achieve rhe best possible long-term
outcome. TEiisprocesscan be sLiminarizedin thefollowing

. Negotiate and facilitate

seven steps:

. Coordinate wirh other deparrments and units of
government

. Enforcement of conditions

. Continairy (policy, documents, people)

1. Gather facts

2. Determine goals
3. Identify alternatives

4. Select preferred aJrernarive
5. Ijmplement

Governing Body
. Represent constituents

. Set policy and enact ordinances
. Set budget
. Hire and fire the manager
. Appoint planning commission

. Act on recomniendations and appeals

6. Evaluate

7. Return to Step 3

Planning commissioners, elected officials, citizens, and staff

all have roles in chis process. The preparation and update of
a plan is an integral part ofcheprocess, butoften the only
portion ofplanning seen by the public is the pennitring on
the lot next door. Pan ofthe responsibilities ofparticipants in
the community's planning process is to help the public better
understand planning, and thar uiiderstanding needs to begin
with you. Your job of making land use decisions will be made

Planning Coniniission

easierwith some understandingofthegroupswithwhom
you will work and the roles and responsibilities of each.

. Reflect community values

RESPONSIBILITIESOFTHE GOVERNING

* Recommend policies

BODY

. Interpret and apply ordinances

Duties of city and county governing bodies include:

. Educate public/provide foruin
. Do homework.
. Make land use decisions
. Conimiinicate with srafF, elected officials

. Visioning/long range planning
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

1. Adopt andamendcomprehensiveplansand
implementing ordinances and approve related

ordinancesandpolicies (such asfor paries,public
facillcies, transporcation, and economic development).
At the local level planning primarily involves the city

or county elecced officials, the professional staff(public
DLCD / OAPA / PTT
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employees or conrract consultants) and the appointed
planningcommi.ssion. Each 611sa.differentbut vitaf

your recommendations or decisions are overturned by the

role.

what "wild" direction the planning commission will
take next? The following eight ideas to improve working
relationship focus on what planning commissions can do, but
also apply to cicy councils and county boards.

2. Establish planning commissions, hearing officer

positions, standingandad hoc commitrees, andother
bodies as needed, and appoint members to them.
3.

Adopt

and provide

adequace

support for

a

public

involvement program.

4. Hear and decide appeals of staff or planning
commission decisions, if so provided by local
ordinances.

5. Support the planning program with an adequate

budget and monitor local planninganddevelopment
activities.

elected officials? Or, as an elected official, do you wonder

1. Clearly undersr-md the responsibilities and authority of
the planning commission.
2. Clearly understand the responsibilities and authority of
the governing body.
3. Remember that the planner's first responsibility is to
the manager or orher supervisor.
4. Make sound decisions with adequate findings co insure
chat ihe reasons for your actions are clear to the elected
officials.

Another way of looking at the responsibilities of the elecred
officials is ro consider them in ternis of their affect on the

planning commission:
Role of Elected

Effect on Planning Commission

Body
Represent
Constituents

Adopt Plans &
Ordinances

Because they are elected, they are
"political, " therefore, responsive to
local concerns and political pressure.
Only the elected body can enact
plans, etc. Know when the PC
has final authority and when it

5. Ask for clarification of the governing body's policies or
actions that are unclear.

6. Include questions or points of view that are not
obvious in your decisions and findings in the planning
commission

minutes.

7. Request anniial joinc work sessions to discuss
priorities, conimunications, etc.

8. Recognize the elected officials' responsibilities to rhc
voters.

recommends.

PLANNINGSTAFF RESPONSIBILITIES

Hear Land Use

Know if appeals are "de novo" or

The planning sraff plays a vital rote in the land use planning

Appeals

"on the record". If de novo, know the

processandthe effectivenessofthe planningcommission.

governing body may hear different
information, if on the record, make

It is the staffs responsibility TO perform the tasks associated
wirh adminisrering the land use regulacions. The staff

adequate findings and conclusions
to support PC'S decision.

well as distributing and explaining the results of thai work.

Adopt Local
Budget

Budget decisions affectthe quality

Hire City/
County

The manager's attitude about
planning can affect staff levels. The

Manager

manager, not the PC, hires/fires staff.

Appoint
Planning

For appointed planning
commissioners, this may be the
most important rote. For PCs
with vacancies, there may be a
concern about governing body
responsibilities.

Commissioners

and quantity of staff, ability to
enforce conditions of approval,
opportunities for professional
development, etc.

Working Relationships
As a planningcommissioner,do you feel that too mayof
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

performs necessaryresearch, preparesplans and reports, as
As professionaJplanners, they havebeen trained to perform
research, write reports, make public presentations and carry
out the routine tasks of their jobs. They will do this utilizing
their training in economics, geology, landscape design, law,
statistics or other ediicarlon and experience. All of this ralent
is ready to serve your needs - if you know how to use ir.
To be really effective, the planning commission and staff
must work as a teani. The commission provides perspective
on community needs and attitudes points out work that
needs to be done and gives endorsement to plans, reports,
and recommendations.

The stafFprovides technical advice on procedure and content
and keeps the commission informed of developments in the
commiinicy. Planning commissioners can expect that minures
accurately reHect your deliberanons and actions, and that

DLCD /OAPA/ PTT
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staff reports are readable and dre received with adequate time

Clear understandingsby [he planning commissionersand

for review (biit recognizethat sometimes fiexibiliEyis need if

staff of one another's roles will increase the effectiveness of

things are to be accomplished).

both. Be .sure that everyone has the same expecrauons.

To work well as a team, both groups must treat each other

with respectand consideration. Demeaningor rude behavior
from eithersidecreates tension and unproducnvework

PLANNINGCOMMISSIONRESPONSIBILITIES
State statutes and local charters or ordinances define the

authority and re.sponsibiliries ofpliinning commissions -

environments.

As a commission member, do nor hesitate to call on the sraflF

for researchInformation,adviceon law,history, land use or
ocher perrinent informarion. Bur remember, the staff has real
time and budget restraints and must deal with the attitudes
and priorities of the governing body and the bureaucracy in
city hail or rhe courthouse. (Small hinc: if you see an error
or oinission in a staffreport, reil the staff-'about it before the

duties, number of commissioners, terms and manner of
appointmenr, ere. Planning commissions should also have

bylaws that providefurther detail. Beyond theselegal
requirements, planning commissioners have roles which,
when fulfilled, enhance their individual and collective
effectiveness.

you may appear rude, embarrass the staff, and discredit the

The role ofplanning commissions is to develop, maintain,
and implement the comprehensive plan, to protect the
integrity ofyour communiTys planning process, and co fosrer

professionalismofyour conimunity'splanningprogram.)

the commiinitys long-term interests.

Considerthe staffs adviceand, ifyou reject ir, giveyour
reasonsso that everyonecanlearnfrom rheexperience.In
quasi-Judiciaisituations, giveyourreasonsfor changesto the
staffreport to assureadequateHndtngs.

Planning commissioners roles, as defined by more than 1,000
land use officiaEsat pasttraining events, arethese:

public meeting. Ifyou waitfor the meetingro bringit up,

Do

not

hesitate

to

reJE staff your percept ions of community

needs, areirudes, concerns and prioriries, 1"hesEaffneeds that
information, although they may not always like to hear ic.

Candorandhonesryhelpto esmblisha lasting, cooperative

. Understandlanduseplanning:Know thatplanning
is evolvingandongoing. Knowaboutthestatewide
land use program and local l.ind use history. Be aware

ofinterrelationships ofplanningto communitygoals,
priorities and biidger constraints.

days and bad. Treat them asyou wish to be treated.

* Reflect the values ofthe community: As a volunteer
who obviously is committed to your commuiilty, you can
see or sense what is needed. Useyour unique position
(separate from the elected "political" process and from the

Theaffectsthe srafFanditsworkmayhaveon Planning

. Educate the public on land use: Planning commission

team.

Finally, remember, the staffIshuman TOO.Tlieyh.ive good

Commission include the following:
Staff Role

Effect on Planning Commission

Explains land use at

Staff's explanation and attitude

the counter

affect the tone and content of

testimony to PC
Accepts/rejects

Staff insuring that applications

applications

are complete saves time and
confusion at PC meetings

Prepares staff reports

Staff provides identrfication of
issues and criteria that assists
PC with decisions and citizens

with testimony

government payroll) ro .u-ticulate local values.
meetings often are citizens' first contact with local

government andwith land use. Act in waysthat increase
understajiding and respect for the responsivencss of
government.

. Understandopportunitiesandlimits ofPCauthority:
Recognize that you can be proactive - the initiator of new
or changed policies -- and that there are limits to what

you can do. Be clear about when your role is advisory and
when it is that of the final decision majser.

. Understand the legislative and quasi-ju<licial processes:
Sec the "Land Use Decisions'

chapt er.

. Interpret and apply zoningordinance provisions.
Apply facts to criteria: Your planning staffand legal

Handles public

Avoids legal chailenges to PC

counsel and the information in this manual will assist

notice and other
administration

decisions; reduces "no one

you.

Stays current on
regulations court
cases, rulings, etc.

Prevents PC errors from lack of

notified me" claims at public
hearings
current information

OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

. Make decisions/reconimendarions: Be courageous.
Dont avoid hard decisions.

APPLICANT RESPONSIBILITIES
Applicants for land use approvals have significant
DLCD / OAPA / PTT
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responsibilities jusr as do the planning commission, elected
officials, and staff. Tbe applicant bears the burden ofproof!
Ifwhat the applicant wants to do with the laiid were allowed
outright, there would be no need for an application. The
request (for a zone change, cond-iciona] use permit, etc. ) is tor

a changein whatis customarily allowed.The one askingfor
the change is responsible for demonstrating that the request
conformswithyour comprehensiveplanand ordinance
requirements.

Property owners who are unfamiliar with the land use
process may be daunted by the requirement that they prove
their case. Generally staffworks hard to help applicants
understand the criteria on which a decision will be based and
offer advice on the kind of information to present.

HEARINGOFFICERRESPONSIBILITIES
Somelocal jurisdictionshire a healingsofficer to conduct
quasi-Judicial land use hearings while the planning
commission considers legislative issues.

they may participate in hearings.

Neighboring property owners are entitled ro mailed notice
if their property is within a certain distance of the site for
whicha quasi-judicialland use action is proposed. State Eaw
sets the distances for various types of proposals. In addition,

voters approvedan amendment to the OregonConstitution
tharestablishesrequirem.ents for mailed notice. Legislative
rezones now requirenotice to everyaffected propertyowner.
City-county coordination is required for land use actions
thai involve urban growth boundaries or unincorporated
landwithin die urbangrowthboundary. Coordinationis
desirable in many instances even when it is not required.
Overlooking this coordination and ignoring mutual interests
usually will cause problems.

Citizens and neighborhood groups can be strong advocates
or opponents ofan application. They also can create political
pressure for their positions.
LCDC Goal 1 (Citizen Involvement) and Goal 2 (Plaiining

Generally, the hearingofficeris an attorneywith land use
experience. It is this individiial's job to weigh an applicdtion
against the local comprehensive plan and ordinances,

Process) aregood starting points for decisions on what
groups to involve in land use actions and how ro do it.
DLCDoffers nvo useful publications; How to Putthe People
into PlanningandCollaborativeApproachesto Decision

determine the findings offset, and require appropriate

M^aking aizdConflict Resohition.

conditions ofapproval. There are several benefits to having a
hearings officer:

In addition, see the "Effective Participation Citizen
Involvement" section of this manual.

. Planning Commissions in communities with high levels
of land use aciivities can be freed of time-consuming

quasi-judicial hearings to concentrate on long-range
planning and updating ofplans and ordinances.
. Jurisdiction in which land use is a hot political issue can

Characteristics of Quality Planning Commissions

. A conviction thae planning is important
. The ability to make decisions

benefit from transferring controversial issues to a trained

. Time andenergyto devoceTOthe commission

legal practitioner.

.

. Some decisions may be made more quickly when only
one person (the hearings ofEcer) rather than several (the
planning commission) needs to approve a final order.

ROLESAND RESPONSIBILITIESOF OTHERS
Others - in addition to staff, elected and appointed officials

Ability

to

accept the will of the majority

* Courage

. Professional respect for the staff

. Ability to communicatewell

- often areconcernedwith landusedecisions. Beingawareof

Tlicsecharacteristicsapplyto successful government bodies
too. Planning commLssioners and elected officials become

who these interests are can assure better decisions.

ineffective when they:

State and federal agencies often arc involved in local
decisions. Frequently, state and federal regulations require
their involvement. Forexample, the OregonDepartmentof
Transportaiion cares when a land use acnon involves access to
a state highway. Development in natural resource lands may
involve the Corps ofEngineers, Department ofState Lands,

or the Oregonor U.S. DepartmentofFishandWildlife.
There are many other examples. These agencies have missions

to carryout that arcaffectedby local land usedecisions,so
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

. Become involved in office administration

. Allow personal feelings towards peers or staffto affect
their judgment

. Allow personal interest- to control public policy Interests
. Neglect their dunes
. Are afraid to niake decisions or cake firm stands
.

Adopt

an

arrogant

OLCD / OAPA / PTT
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paternalistic

attitude toward the
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public or staff

BUILDA BETTER COMMISSION
Finally, in this discussionofroles and responsibilities, the
Institute for Education in Local Government at Berkeley,

California, offers these 14 ways to build a better planning
commission:

1. Develop and adopt bylaws and procedures and stick to
them.

2. Develop good and reliable information, data, and

maps and niake them available to anyone who wants
them.

3. Prepareand maintain an adequategeneralplan,
refer to it, make decisions that are consisrenr with its

policies, and implement them.

4. Annually reexaminewharyou aredoingas a
commissioner, how well VOLIare doing it and how to
do it better.

5. Outline a year'sworkon active planningandstickro
it. Do not confusedevelopment perniit processiiig
(reacrive planningor plan review) with realplanning.
6. Askto participatein preparingthe planningagency's
budget.

boardto exchangeideasand to assessyour mutual
objectives.

8. Consider a public fonim every year or so. Ask people
(your clients") how things are going and what they
want done (if anything)
9. Tell your sr.iffwhat- you wane, how you want materials

presented to you, etc. Do not be a passivecommissioii
thatwaits for "the experts" to tell you whatto do nexr.
10. Attend some short courses on newplanning
techniques or the laresc in land use law, and expect
your staff to do the same.
11. Tour about as a commission to see what others are

doing. Sometimes you will be uplifted ro find out
how manylightyears aheadofyour neighborsyou
reallyare, andsometimes you'll get some ideasworth
borrowiiig.

12. Appoint a commission representative to appearbefore
the elected body when it is necessary to explain or sell
an acrion. Dont expect staff to do your job.
13. Lobby for good planning. Ifyou won't, who will?

14.Takerime to orient newcommissionersto thejob.
(Remember how tough it was to get the hang ofit
wheii you were a new member of your commission)

7. Meer periodically with your city council or county

OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK
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CHAPTER 4:
Making Land Use
Decisions
A newlyelected or appointedofficiaJoften lakes his or her
seat on the decision-making body under the beliefthat land
use decisions are made based on each individuals opinion.

I.and use decisions are either "legislative" or "qu.asi-judicial.'

Approval ofa use based on clear andobjective standards (i. e.,
one that does not require discretion) is ministerial and is
not a land use decision. (See the chart on die following page
for definitions. ) Each of these types is covered in some detai!
in this manual.

Lawprovides for rwo other typesofdecisions:limited
land use decisions and expedited land divisions. rrhey are
mentioned here for compleceness bur, since they are seldom
used, this manual does not cover them in detail.

That is, eachperson votes accordingto whatheor shethinks
learn that state law requires that there be standards 01 criteria

Limited land use decisions apply inside urban gro-wih
boundaries (UGBs) and are a final decision made by rhe local

againstwhich the decision must be made and procedures

government. This type ofdecisioncan Applyto preliminary

that must be followed. Consequently, jurisdictions must
make their decisions accurately and consistently. This section

subdivision and parririon placs and to discretionary design
standards that apply to an ourrighr permifteci use (ORS

outlines the role ofthe comprehensiveplan, the classifi&ittion

197. 020). Limited land use decisions are similar to a quasi-

of land use decisions, how to make a decision correctly, and

judicialdecisioti becauseofprocessand nonce, but appealsof

the essentialsrepsin conductinga public hearing.

local decisions bypass LUBA and go straight to the Court of
Appeals.

is in the best inrerest of the community, [r is a surprise to

THE ROLEOF THE COMPREHENSIVEPLAN
'Ilie comprehensive plan and the zoning code play important
roles in each land use decision. However, zoning code is often

seenasthe controlling documenr. Nevertheless, threeOregon
court casesconfirmedthat the plan is the legallycontrolling
document.

FITiecourts havestated that the comprehensiveplan controls
land use decisions. Zoning controls only ro the exrenr that it
is in accord with the plan. In summary;

. The comprehensive plan is the controlling document.
. Zoning cannot allow more intense use of the site than the
plan allows, but it can lirnic the use to less intense use.
This is often done where the services are not available.

. The plan policies control over the plan map and zoning
map, unless specifically exempted by the Oregon
Legislature.

It is imporrajit to ensure that the comprehensive plan and the
zoningcode are consistent with eachother.

TYPESOF LAND USE DECISION
Thefirst step in makinga decisionis determiningwhai type
ofdecision the request involves. The stanitory definition of a
"landusedecision"is long, detailed,andlegalistic(secORS

Expeditedlanddivisions (ORS 197. 360) applyto partitions
of residential land inside a UGB, when rhe acrion creates

parcels at 80 percentofthe maximum alloweddensityor
higher,andsatisfiesstreetstandards.Tliese areconsidered
neither a land use nor a limited land use decision. Decisions

must be made within 63 days and no hearing is required. A
specii d appeal process is provided.

Quasi-judidal Versus Legislative Land Use
Decisions

What are the differences between a quasi-judicial and a

legislative decision? The Oregon Supreme Court set this
three-parttest for a quasi-]udicialdecision:It is quasi-jiidicial
it:

. Theprocessis boundto result in a decision
.

The decision is boiind

to

apply pfe-exisring criteria

to

concrete facts.

. The action is directed at a closely circumscribed factual

situation involvinga relatively small numberofpersons.
Many cases are not clear-cut. The more definitively the
above factors are answered in the negative, the more likely
the decision is legislative. Otherwise, the decision is quasi-

judicial. No singleanswercontrols.

197. 015(10)). To summarize for our purposes here, a land
decision is a final decision that concerns the adopt ion,

The second factor - whether the decision is bound to

amendmentor applicationofthe StatewidePlanningGoals,
a comprehensive plan provision, a land use regulation;
or a newland use regulationandthat requites the useof

most land use decisions, so i: is given less weight by the
courts. Generally, if the first and. third factors are .inswered

use

discretion.

OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

apply pre-existing criteria ~ is present to some extent in

negatively it is a legislative decision.
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Kinds of Decisions and Their Characteristics

Who makes the
decision?

Legislative

Quasi-Judicial

Ministerial

Elected officials

Staff, hearings officer, or
planning commission

Staff

Planning Commission makes
recommendations

Local appeals go to hearings
officer, planning commission/
and/or elected officials

Subject of the
decision

adoption and amendment of
policies and ordinances and,
3n appeal of a quasi-judicial

''\pp!ication of pre-existing
criteria and requiring the
exercise of discretion

decision, the definitive local

nterpretation of those policies
and ordinances

Implementation of zoning
provisions by applying preexisting criteria that require no
exercise of discretion

Jsually initiated by an
application from a property
3wner

Scope

-arge geographic area

single or few ownerships

Usually site specific

V\any ownerships
Action required^

\lo

fes

Yes

Examples

comprehensive Plan text

?one change for one or a few

Site pian review

imendment such as a

properties

lew policy or an updated
ransportation system plan

Building permit

'ermits such conditional use
ind variance

^ew or amended ordinance
.

nplementing the plan such as
'dding or deleting a permitted
ise or changing a height

Enforcement

and divisions

mitation

Public
involvement
and notice

Oecision-maker
:onsiderations

ubstantial, with published
otice, and with multipie
>ublic hearings by multiple

opportunity for at least one
>ub!ic hearing with maiied

icdies; mailed notice under

>wners and to neighborhood

ertain circumstances

ssoaations

Jo limits on contacts

>eciare ex-parte contacts

tate ethics laws appiy

Jo bias or actual conflicts

.

None

iGtice to area property

No limits on contacts

fnlimited staff contact

Quasi-Judicial Land Use Decisions

4. A right ro findings of fact, and

Oregon Supreme Court decisions provide the basis for
quasi-judicial procedural requirements. These requirements
establish the franiework for the l.ind use hearings process and
the rights to which the parries are entitled. The rights are:

5. A right ro a record of the proceedings

Procedural requirements:

The right to an impartial tribunal has been modified by the
legislature. The statutes provide that no decision shall be

invalid due to an ex-parte contact or to bias resulting from an
ex-parte contact with a member if the member:

1. All opporrumry ro be heard

. Places on the record the substance of a written or oral expane communication concerning the decision, and

1. An opportunity to present and rebur evidence

. Has made a public announcemenr of the content ofthe

3. A right to an impartial tribunal having had no prehearing or ex-parte contact concerning the land use
action at issue
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communication made at the first hearing following the
communication where action will be considered or taken

on the subject to which the commiinication is related.
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Applicable Standards and Criteria
Statutes require a land use decision to be basedon approval
criteria. Tlie decision must apply the approval criteria to the
facts. The decision-maker miist apply the adopt ed criteria

for approval that are contained in the zoning code. If the
applicant demonstrares compliance with these criteria, rhe
application must be approved even if the decision-maker
disagrees with the criteria, or believes that additional,
un-adopted criteria should be applied. Conversely, if the
applicant fails to demonstrate compliance with the applicable
criteria, the decision-maker must deny the applicacioii even if

it believes that rheapplicablecriteriaareunreasonable.
Regarding inrerpretarion ofcriteria, if thewording is
clearand unanibiguous,it must be followedregardless
oflegislative intent. A hearitig body may not insert whar
has been omitted or omit what has been inserted. If TWO

. AJIexplanationofhowthe standardsand the factsdictate
the decision.

The words "briefsiatemeni" indicates the legislative intent
that the statement need not be exhaustive, but rather thar it

contain a summary ofthe relevant facts. No particular form

is required, and no magic words need be employed. Judicial
review will look for:

A clear statement of what the decision-making body found,

after hearingand considering all of che evidence, to be the
relevant and impon:. mt facts upon which its decision is based
and

The reasons rhese facts support the decision based on the
relevanr criteria. Conclusions alone are not sufficient.

The findings must address all ofrhe applicable criteria.
Failure to make a required finding creates a void in the record

provisions conflict, the more specific provision controls. For
example, if a property is located in a zone that allows certain
uses, but is subject to an overlay zone chat restricts several of

and renders the order legally insufficient. It is a defect that

rhose uses, the overlay zone restrictions will control.

A remand takes rime and adds expense because it generally

Findings

notice, and holding anocher hearing. In addition, the local

alone will result in a remand.

requiresgatheringmore evidence, mailingadditional
Fintlin^s are statements of rhe relevant facts as understood

by the decision-niaker and a sracemem ofhow each approval
criterion is satisfied by the facts. A brief statement that

explains the criteria accompanies approval or denial and
standards considered relevant ro the decision, stares the facts

relied upon andexplainsthejusiificationfor the decision.

government may decide to change the decision after a
remand if the record cannot be developed to support the

original decision. Such delays or reversals are costly. The best
course of action is to determine whether the crireria can be

s-Atlsfied before the inirial hearing is held. Tliis requires rhe

applicantto submita complete application.
The best wayto prepare findings is co:

The purposes of findings are to:
. Ensure that the hearings body applied the criteria

prescribedby statute, administrativerule, and its owii
regulations And did not act arbitrarily or on an ad hoc
basis.

1. Identify all of the applicable criteria
2. Srart with the first criterion and deal with each

eEement separately; for example, tnhe criterion is that

the property is not subject to landslides, 6oods, or
erosion.

. Establishwhacevidencethe reviewingbodyrelied on in
making rhe decision

. Inform the parties why the hearings body acted as it
did and explain howthe conclusions aresupported by
substantial evidence.

. Demonstrate thai the reviewing body followed proper
procedures.
. Aid careful consideration of criteria by the reviewing

body.
. Keep agencies within their jurisdictions.
Statutes require:

. An explanation of the standards considered relevant ro the
decision.

. A scaremeni of the faces supporcing the clecision.
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3. State the criterion as a conclusion; e.g., "The property
is not subject to landslides because...
4. State the fact that leads to the conclusion the property

is not subject to landslides; e. g., ".. .because the

topographyon the propertyhasa 0% gradeand [he
property is located on a lava bed.

S. Repeatthe processfor eachelement ofever^ applicable
criterion.

6. Where there is a criterion or element of a criterion that

is not applicable, state why it Is not applicable.
7. W^here rhere is conflicting evidence, the safest course is
to state there was conflicting evidence, but the hearings
body believed certain evidence for certain reasons. This
however, is not required.
Common problems with findings include:
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. Failure i:o identify all applicable standards and criteria.

. How does the reviewing body address conflicting evidence
in the findings?

. Failure to address each srandard and criterion,

. Deferring a necessary finding to a condition of approval.
. Generalizing or making a conclusion without .sufficienc
facts.

Tile decision miist be based on relevant evidence in the
record. Evidence in the record is evidence submitted to

the reviewiiig body. The reason for limiting the basis for
the decision to evidence in the record is to assure that

. A mere statement that rhe criteria have been iner,

^11 interested persons have an opportunity to review the

. Simple resmtemcnt ofthe criterion.

evidence and co rebut it.

. Failure to establish causal relationship (direct observation,
reports from other people), berween facts and ultimate

A

conctuslons,

To survive a legal challenge, keep these rips in mind:
.

State all . issumpt ions.

. Articulate the link benveen the project impact and the
conditions being imposecE.

reviewing body may

support

ipplication

an .

in concepi

or members mayhavepersonalknowledgeoffacrsthat
would sarisfy the approval criteria, but it cannot approve the
application on rhat alone. There must be substantiil evidence

in the record. Personalknowledgeis not evidencein the
record. In re^ity, such applications are approved but they
will be remanded ifappealed to LUBA. It is also important
to note that an application cannot be denied oil the basisof
facrs not in rhe record.

. If project is niodified,addnewfindings.
. Make sure findings address criteria.

Relevant evidence is evidence in the record that shows an

. Avoid findings that restate rhe law.

approval criterionis or is not satisfied.Testimony about
effects on real estate values is not relevant unless the approval

. Puc in clear, understandable langiiage.

criteria require a finding on the effect on real estate vajues.

. Make sure it is not class-specific discrimination (or PC
may be liable).

A statute provides that LUBA may reverse or remand a local

govenimcnt decisionwhenrhe local government has "made

Past Decisions as Precedent

a decision not siipported by substantial evidence in the

A planningcommissionis nor bound byan incerprecaiion

go co the volume of evidence. Subsrantial evidence consists of

of a provision made in a prior case, as a matter of law, unless
the particular provision has been construed by LUBA or the
courts. As a matter of policy, however, consistent application

records AS whole." The term "substantial evidence" does nor

evidence that a reasonable mind could accept as adequate to
support the conclusion.

of the same rules is desirable. Be mindful of the need to be

NX/here the evidence is such that reasonable persons may fairly

consistent, but do not let consistencyblinctyou ro arguments

differ its to wherhcr it establishes a fact, there is substantial

that a clearly erroneous past interpretarion should be
corrected. Do not perpetuate a mistake!

evidence to support die decision. In other words, what

Althoughthe governingbodyalsois not bound by irs past
interpretations ofa provision, the planningcommission
should heedinterpretations by the elected officials and let tlie
disagreeing parry argue to the governing body that ir should
change its mind.
Evidence

Theapplicanthasthe burdenofproof. Theapplicantmust
introduce evidence rhar shows that all ofihe approval criteria
are satisfied. "11-ieopponents, on the other hand, have che
diiry ro show thai rhe applicaiic's facis are incorrect or that

the applicanthas not introduced-allofthe facts necessaryto
satisfy the burden ofproof The questions that arise are:

is required is enough evidence to show rhar an approval
criterion is satisfied.Ifro-opeopleagree that there is not
subsraiitial evidence, there is not enough evidence.
When the applicant's evidence is countered by the
opponents, there is coxifiicting evidence. Where there
is conRicting testimony based on different data, but any

of the data is such that a reasonable person mighc accept
it, a conclusion based on any ofthe data is supported
by reasonable evidence. That is, the hearings body may
select any ofthe information for icsdecision provided It is
re.ison.ible thaca personwoutd accept the dataascorrect.
Tlie best coiirse ofaction is for the hearings body co state
what evidence ir believes and why when it prepares irs
findings ofl-act.

. W^hat is relevant evidence in the record?

The Decision

. Howmuch evidenceis required to support .1 finding;that

The job of the reviewing body is to ascertain the facts and
to apply the approval criteria to the facts. Tile decision (due

is, whai does siibsranrial evidence medn?
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within 120daysof complete applicationfor citiesand 150
daysforcounties) will rake oneofthreeforms:

rhe exaction and the condicion based on an iiidividualized

determination of the property's impact. The dse involved the

doubtingofan existing9000square-footplumbingsupply
1. Approval, the reviewing body found that the facts ill
evidence indicate the criteria are satisfied

2, Approval with conditions. The reviewing body has
found rhar the facts in evidence to nor demonsrrate che

criteria are fully satisfied, but, through the application
of conditions, the criteria can be satisfied. This assumes

the ordinanceauthorizesthe applica.tiun ofconditions
for approval

3. Denial.^Fhereviewingbodyhasfound that the facts
in evidence have not demonstrared that the criteria are

satisfied and the application cannot be made to comply
with conditions attached to it.

Conditions of Approval
Many decisions come with a list ofconditions tied to the
approval. Once the conditions have been satisfied, the
. land useor buildingpermit maybe issued.Jurisdictions
should exact conctitions carefully, based on local or stacurory

authority. Conditionsshould not bea replacementfor
adequate Rndings offact. Conditions or exactions should
havea clearrelationshipto the applicablestandardsand
criteria. They should relate to the evideiice relied upon for
the decision. The conditions should be enforceable by the

administrator. The original approving body should cypicalEy

store and a-ddirion of 39 paved parking spaces. The city
and
reqi itred a 7000 square-foot dedication for storm water
bicycle piith, based on drainage and bicycle master plans,
uiider the assumpt ion customers and employees could use
a

the path and ir would offsetsome traffic impact. Thecity
held that Hoodprotection and reduction in traffic congescion
are legitimate public purposes and that the conditions would
substanciaJly adv.mce those purposes. "Fhe U. S. Supreme
Court hetd that:

Wf think a term swh as "rough proportionality " best

encapsiilates what we holdto bethe requirement ofthe
FifthAmendment. Noprecisemathematical caU'ti-lation is
required, but the city must makesome sort ofindividualized
detemnnAtionthat therequireddedicatiojiisrelated
both in natiire and extent to the impact ofthe proposed
development....
Both cases reinforce a shifting of the burden to che locai

governments when it comes to developing exactions.
The Final Order

The preparation ofa final order can be time-consuming and
costly to local governments. There are threewaysto reduce
the time and costs:

make any changes to conditions.
Condirlons or exactions should also meet the traditional
constitutional tests of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments

(due processandcivil rights).Two important U. S. Supreme
Courr cases, Nollan v. CaJifornia Coastal Commission, 1987,

1. Requirethe applicdnt ro submit a complete
application,whichincludesfacrs relevant to eachof
the approval criteria.

2. Limitthe preparationofin-depthderailedfinal orders
to those matters that are anticipared to be appealed.

and Dolan v. City ofTigard, 11)94, provide guidelines for the
constitutional limits test.

Tlie Nollan case said there must be a connection (a "ratioiial

nexus") between the condition and the applicjble regulations

and that there must be a legicim.ite public purpose for the
condition. Most imponanlly, the publicpurpose must be
related to the impact ofthe specific proposal. The NoIIancase
involved a building permit for a beachfront residence and
the California CoasEal Commission's requiremenr rhat the

applicant dedicate a 10-foot wide pedestrian easement across
the parcel's beach frontage. The condition was based on a
finding that the house would block the view of the beach
andwould bea psychological barrier" because the public
coiild not see the be.ich. The court held the trail dedication

constilured a taking. Nollan tells local governments that
there must be a connection between the condition and the

3. Require thewinning party to prepare the final order.
Minor or less coniplexdecisionscanbemadeat the hearing
basedon findingsand the hearingsbodyofficial must sign
them.

Appeals of Quasi-Judicial Decisions
The law requires thar notice ofaquasi-judicial decision

be sent to all parties TOa proceeding. Local zoning codes
provide for internal appeals (for example, from the planning
commission to the board of commissioners) before the

decision is final, [n that case, the applicant has a certain

numberofdaysfrom the timeol-receivingthe notice of
decision in which to file notice ofappeal, but any internal

appeal procedure must becompleted within 120/150 days
from the time a complete application was filed.

applicable regulations.

The Dolan casealso provides a constitutionality tesr and
saidthere must bea "reasonableproportionality" between
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

Several variations and levels of review exist among Oregons

cities and counties. The scope of your jurisdictions appellate
review is defined by local ordinances, and can range from a
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reviewofthe previoLishearingrecord to a de novo hearing,
which Isheld as if the prior decisionhadnot been rendered.
TTie latter hasthe advantageofprovidingan opportunity co

Public official immunity does noc exrend to accions taken
outside a public meeting.

correct bad decision or procedural errors. Bur it can be cos-dy,
repetitious and time-consuming.

The Public Hearing
Many applicants and most citizen opponents have never

A final qaasi-judiciailand usedecisioncan be appealedto rhe

beforetestifiedat a hearing. Theycome to the hearingwith

Land Use Board ofAppeals- Notice of an appeal to LUBA

no knowledge of how the hearing will be conducted, what

must be filed within 21 daysofa fina!decision.A person

rhey should do and say, and how the decision will be made.
They find it very confusing and the confusion leads to

m*iy appeal if he or she appeared at the local level, either

ora-JJyor in writing, and wasentitled to notice and a hearing

frustration and hostility and, in some cases, suspicion about

or has interests adversely affected by rhe decision.

how the decision was naade.

Tort Liability

Thesituation isFurthercomplicated by thetestimony being

Sovereign immunity is a common taw doctrine based on
the theory that the king can do no wrong'' and under this
doctrine, governnienr cannot be sued unless it consents to

feeling they weren't heard. 7his hinher convinces them that
you can't fight city haJl/

it. The OregonTort ClaimsAcr enactedby the Legislature
in 1967isconsent ro besued, andit abolishedsovereign
immunlcy in Oregon. There is however, a second kind of

common ]aw immunity, not to be confusedwirh sovereign
immunity, called public official immunity. TlieTon CIaim.s

irrelevant and repetitious. The reviewing body members find

it difficult to concentrateon the testimony, andpeopleleave

'ITiese problems can be overcome by having a chairperson
give a thoughtfiil and careful explanation of the hearings
process. The explanation shouldexplain:

Act doesnocabolishic. Rather,it is specificallyincorporared

. How the hearingwill be conducted

into the Act in the provisions ot'ORS 30. 265(2).

. Parties rights and responsibilities

The rationale underlying che public official immunity is
based on a public policy favoring freedom ofaction. Public
officiAls would be unduly hampered and innmidated in the
discharge of their duties if they were conrinuaJIy subject to

salt. Thethreat ofvexAtloiisiawsuirsmight discouragepublic

. How the decision will be made

. What consiinires relevant testimony

Regarding relevant testimony, state statute requires that a
statement be made at the outset of the hearing thar:

service and might infliience decisions.

1. Lists the applicable substantive criteria

Iminunity is given because there is no way to determine

2. Stales that testimony, arguments andevidencemust be

guile or innocencewirhouta trial and, in the wordsofJudge
Learned Hand, Stibjecring an officiaJ to the burden of
a trial and to the inevitable danger of its outcome would

dampen the Ardor of all bur the most resolute or the most

directed toward those criteria or other criteria in the

plan or land use regulation that the person believes to
apply to the decision

3. States that failure to raise an issue in enough detail

Again cind again, the public trust calls for action which may

to aUow the decision-maker and the parties an
opportunity to respond to the issue precludes appeal to

turn our co be founded on a mistake, in the face of which an

the board based on that issue ("raise ic or waive it").

irresponsible, in the unflinchingdischargeoftheir duties.
official mayHnd himselfhardput to it to satisfya jury or his
good faith.'
Judges and legislators are granted absolute immuniEy while
they are acting within the scope oftheir duties. Absolute
immunity means they are immune no matter the motivarion

for theiraction. TEiequestionis whetherthis immunity
extends to lesser lesislative bodies and whether ir extends to
quasi-judicial bodies.

Planning commission members and elected officials have

public official immujiirywhileactingon planningmatters In
cheir officialcapacity.Actingin their officialcapacitymeans
acting on a land use matter in a public meeting called for
the purpose ofdeliberating coward a decision on the matter.
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

The explanation of relevant tesrimony is supporced if The
approval criteria are posted on ihe wall. The chairperson
should read the approval criteria - usually by section
number, but if they are few they can be recited in full - and

then give examples ofrelevant and irrelevant testimony.
Relevaiit testimony relates to whether one of the criteria is

satisfied. People often ivant to talk about property values. If
maintenance ofproperty values is not a criterion, testimony
on this subject would be irrelevant. In other words, any
tesrimony that docs not show thar one of the criteria is or is

not satisfied is irrelevant testimony.
Iniposition of rime limks is another factor that creates

hostility. It is at the discretion ofthe chairperson whether to
impose them. Often, a simple explanation that they can be
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imposed will cause people to limit their testimony.
Stateland uselawdoesnor providedetailed hearing

procedures, but followingthe outline belowwill ensiirethat

3. Declare actual or poren. ria.I conflicts ofinreresr, ex

panecontactor personalbias
4, Staff report

a. Approval criteria

the process is fair and that the geaeriil requirements will
be satisfied. Once the opponents heir the staffreport and

applicantspresentation, theyhavean understandingofthe
probableoutcome. In somesituations, theopponentsat this
point realizeit is in their inceresrro focuson recomtnending
conditionsofapproval thatwill makethe proposalan integral
part ofthe neighborhood.TT-ieend result isa better decision
and a project rhar through its design takes Into consideration
the needs of the community.

State law is quite specific regarding parties' tights to present
and rebut evidence and ro have the record left open for

b. Proposed findings
c. Conclusion and recommendation

5. Applicants testimony
6. Proponents testimony
7. Oppoiients testimony
8. Neutral testimony

9. Applicants rebuttal

10. Considerrequests for continuanceor for the record to
be left open

additionaltestimony. Before the chairclosesthe hearing,
any participant may request an opportunity co present

Ifthe hearingis continued, ihe processstartsagainat step 1

additional evidence or testimony regarding the applicadon.

at the commencement of the nexr hearing. Step 3 does not
need to be repeated.

The reviewing body must grant the request by continuing the

publichearingor byleavingthe record open foradditional
written evidence or testimony.

Ifthe reviewing body grants a continuance, the hearing shall
be continued ro a date, time, and place certain at least seven

days from the date ofthe initial hearing. An opporninity

ro present andrebut newevidenceor testimony must be
providedatthecontinued hearing.Knewwrinenevidence
is submitted at the continued hearing, anybody may request,

11. Close the hearing

If the hearing is not continued, buc the record is left open for
ftirther testimony or evidence, the initial meetingwill end
here.
12. Discussion

13. Motion and second

prior cotheconclusion ofthe continued hearing,that

14. Deliberation, amendments to motion (if any)

the record be left open for ar least seven days to submit

15. Vote

additional written evidence or testimony for the purpose of

responding to the newwritten evidence.
If, after the initial hearing, the reviewing body leaves the

recordopen for additionalwritten evidenceor testimony, the

It is common that discussion will commence prior ro the
motion, but there should always be an opportunity for
deliberation of the motion before the vote. The ch-air should
restate the motion on the table to make sure the members

record must be left open for at least seven days. Any party

understand it.

mayfilea written requestwiththe local governmentforan
opportunity to respond,to newevidencesubmittedduring
the periodthe recordwasleft open. Ifsucha requestis filed,

LEGISLATIVELAND USE DECISIONS

the reviewing body must reopen rhe record.
Unless the applicant waives its right, rhe reviewmg body
must allow the applicant at least seven days sifter the record is
closed co all other partiesro submit finalwritten arguments

in support oftheapplication.Theapplicant'sfinalsubmiital
shall be considered part ofthe record, but shall not include
any new evidence.

As explained earlier in this chapter, legislative proceedings
relate to policy issues or matters thaE affect a broad area, or
both. An amendment to the text of the comprehensive plan

or zoning code is nearly always a legislative matter. A plan or
zoning map amendment may be legislative depending on its
scope andwhether it is initiated by an appllamt or ihe local
government. Tlie procedures for hearing a legislative matter
aredifferentfrom thosefor a quasi-judidalproceeding.The
lawsarelessderailedand the hearingslessstructured.

Oudine for Conduct ofa Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing
1. Chair opens hearing

2. Chair describes procedures for testimony, evidence,
a^nd making the decision, including required
statements
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Notice of Legislative Decisions
Individual mailed notices must be sent to all property owners

whosepropertywouldbe rezonedbya legislativeaction.
This inctu-desa changeto the basezoningdesignationand a
change to rext "in a manner rhat limits or prohibits land uses
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previously allowedin cheaffectedzone." This is commonly

3. Staff report

referred w as Measure 56 notice. " The individual notice

4. Testimonyfrom citizens, interest groups, scate

specificallymuseinform the ownerthat a rezoning"may
reduce thevalue ofyourproperty. " If no property is to be
rezoned, local
be followed.

legislat-ive hearing norice

reqi iirements need

agencies, and other units of government
to

Requests to continue the hearing do not need to be observed,

bur the planning commission may contiiiue a legislative
hearing as needed. Ifrhe conrinua.nce is to a date, cime, and
place cercaui, no new norice is required.

Legislative Hearings
In a quasi-jiidiciaisetting, there arealwaysproponenrs and

5. Close the hearing

often opponents ro ihe proposal. In a policy matEer, an

6. Discussion

individualmaysupport parr ofthe proposalandobject TO
others. Partiesmaysupport the objective buc disagreewith
some ofthewording. Therefore, testimony at a legislative
hearing is more open. There is no "raise it or waive n

7. Motion and second

8. Deliberation, amendments to motion (if any)
9. Vote on a recommendation

requirement. Segmenting testimony into proponents and
opponents

APPEALSANDTIMING

15 inappropriate.

Since legislative matters affect polic\r or a broad area, an

individuals rights arehandled differentlyfrom a quasijudicial process. There are no limits on ex parte contact so
there is no time set aside for ex parre declarations ar the
commencement of the hearing.

While the StatewidePlanningGodlsand perhapsstatures

The "120-Day Rule"
A citys final land use decision must be maclewirhin 120

days from acceptance of a complete application including
time needed for appeal. Most ciry ordinances allow the sraff

30 days to determine that what was submitted is complere
and then to send written notice 10 the applicant. Date of

apply to many legislative matters, criteria are nor as central
to these hearings as they are in quasi-judicial matters. Since

th.ic notice starts the 120-day clock. Coiinties face similar
requirements but are allowed 150 days raiher than 120 for

the planningcommissioneris not applyingfacts cocriteri.i,
biasandobjectivityare not astightlycontrolJed.Thecorrect

cases outside UGBs.

policy is what matters, not whether a criterion is satisfied.

Decision-maker opinions in this arena are acceptable

even

expected. Conflicrs of interest sritt matter, however.

A planning commission does not decide a legislative matter,
but rather makes a recommendarion to the eiecred body.
However, as the dedicated planning body for the Jurisdiction,
the elected officials depend on the planning commission to

fi-ilEyconsidermatters andforward thoroughlyevaluated,
reasoned recommiendadons.

Outlinefor Conductofa LegislativePublicHearing
1. Chair opens hearing
2. Chair describes procedures for testimony and outcome
ofthe hearing
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If a decision c-mnot be made wirhin the rime limits, the

local government canask [he applicantifheor shewill
waivethe rule. Often that is agreeablesincethe alrernarive
may be denial of the application. If the clock runs out and

the deadline has nor been waived, the applicant may ask
rhe court to grant a wrir of mandamus. Ifgranted, rhe writ
allows die application to proceed wirliour local governmenr
approval.
Appeals

The final consideration in a legislative or quasi-judicial
decisionis the potential ofan appeal- from a staffdecision
to the planning commission or hearings officer, from the
planning commission to the governing body or from the
elected officials to LUBA. Time frames for these actioiis are
set out in state law and local ordinances.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
Ethical Principles of
Planning
According to the Oregon Erhics Guide for Public Officials,
"apublic office is a public trust. " Planning issues commonJy

natural and built environment.

. W^e shall deal fairly with all participants in the planning

process. IT^ose of us who S-Kpublic ofificials or employees
shall also deal evenhandedly with all planning process
parnapancs.

2. Our Responsibility to Our Clients and
Employers

involve A conflict of values, and often there are significant

We owe diligent, creative, and competent performance ofthe

private interests at stake, These accentuate the necessity
for the highest standards of fairness and honesty among all

work we do in pursuit of our client or employer's interest.

participants.

TheAmericanPlanningAssociation(APA) and theAmerican
Institute of Certified Planners (AICP) have adopted a Code
ofEthics and Professional Conduct (https://www. planning.

org/ethics/ethicscode. htm ) which we recommend all
professional planners and planning commissioners follow
when making land use decisions.

Suchperforniance,however,shallalwaysbeconsistentwith
our faithful service to the public interest.
. We shall exercise independent professional judgment on
behalfofour clients and employers.

. Weshall accept the decisionsofourclient or employer
concerning the objectives and nature ofthe professional
servicesweperform unlessthe courseofaction Is illegal
or plainly inconsistentwith ourprimary obligation to the
public interest.

PRINCIPLESTO WHICHWEASPIRE

1. Our Overall Responsibility to the Public
Our primary obligation is to serve the public interest and we,
therefore, oweour allegianceto a conscientiouslyattained
concept ofthe public interest thai is formulated through
continuous and open debate. We shall achieve high srand.u-ds
ofprofessional integrity, proficiency, and knowledge. To
comply with our obligation to the public, we aspire 10 the
following principles:
. We shall always be conscious of the rights of others.
. We shall have special concern for the long-range
consequences of present actions.

. Weshall pay specialattention to the interretatednessof
decisions.

. We shall provide timely, adequate, cledr. and accurate
information on planning issues to all affected persons and
to governmental decisionmakers.
. We shall give people the opportunity TO have a

meaningful impact on the development ofplans and
programs ihar may affect them. Participation should
be broad enough to include those who lack formal
organizationor influence.
. WeshallseeksocialjusticebyworkingEOexpandchoice
and opportunity for all persons, recognizing a special
responsibility to plan for the needs ofthe disadvanraged
and to promote racial and economic integration. We shall
urge the alteration ofpolicies, institutions, and decisions
that oppose such needs.

. Weshallpromote excellenceofdesignandendeavorto
conserve andpreserve the inregrityandheritageofthe
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

. We shdll avoid a conflict of interest or even the
appearance of a conflict of interest in accept ing

assignments from clients or employers.

3. Our Responsibility to Our Profession and
Colleagues
Weshall contribute to the development of, and respect for,
our professionby improvingknowledgeand techniques,
makingwork relevant to solutionsofcommunity problems,
and increasingpubliciinderstandingofplanningactivities.
. We shall protect and enhance the integrity ofour
profession.
. We shall educate the public about planning issues and
their relevance to our everyday lives.
. We shall describe and comment on the work and views of

other professionals in a fairandprofessionalmanner.
. We shall share the results of experience and research that
contribute to the body of planning knowledge.
. We shall examine the applicability of planning theories,
methods, research and practice and standards to the facts

andanalysisofeachparticularsimarionand shall not
applicability of customanr solution without
first establishing its appropriateness to the situacion.
accept the

a

. We shall contribute cime and resources EGthe professional

development ofStudents, interns, beginningprofessionals,
and other colleagues.

. Weshall increasethe opportunities for membersof
underrepresentedgroupsto becomeprofessionalplanners
and help them adv.mce in the profession.
. We shall continue to eiihance our professional education
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ancE training.

We shall systemaiically and critically analyze ethical issues
in the practice of planning.

7. Weshall HOTuse to OLII-persoiiaJadvantage,nor chat
ofa subsequentciicncor employer, informarion
gainedin a professionalrelationship tharthe client or

We shall contribute cime and effort to groups lacking in
adequate planning resources and co voluntary professionaj

could result in embarrassment or orher detriment

activities.

employer has requested be held inviolate or thar we
should recognize as confidential because its disclosure
to the client or employer. Nor shall we disclose such

OUR RULESOF CONDUCT
Weadhere to the followingRules ofConduct, andwe
understandthat our Instirure will enforcecompliancewith

confidenrial information except when (1) required
by process oflaw, or (2) required to prevent a clear
violation oflaw, or (3) required to prevent a substantial

[hem. If we Fail to adhere to these Rules, we could receive

injury to the pi iblic. Disclosure pursuant to (2) and (3)
shall not be made until after we have verified the facts

sanctions, the ultimate being the loss of our certification;

andissues involved and,whenpraccicable,exhausred

1. Weshall not deliberately or with reckless indifference
fail ro provide adequate, rimely, clear and accurate
information on planning issues.
2.

We shall

nor

accept

a. n

assignmenr

from

a

client

or

employer when the services to be performed involve
conduct chat we know to be illegal or in violation of
these rules.
3.

We shall

not

efforts TO obtain reconsideration of the matter and

have sought separate opinions on the issue from other

qualifiedprofessionalsemployed byour client or
employer.

8. We shall not, as public ofEciais or employees, engage
in private communicacionswith planningprocess
participants if the discussions relate to a matter over

which we have authority to make a.binding, final
accept

an

assignmenE

from

a

client

or

employer to publicly advocatea position on a planning
issuethat is indistinguishablyadversero a positionwe
publicly advocatedfor a previousclient or employer
within the past three years unless (1) we determine

in goodfaith afterconsultationwith other qualified
professionalsthat our changeofpositionwill not cause
present: detriment 10our previous client or employer,
and (2) we make full written disclosure of the conflict

co oiir current client or employer and receive written
permission to proceed with rhe assignment.
4. We shall nor, as salaried employees, undertake other
employmenr in planning or a related profession,

whetheror not for pay, wirhouthavingmadefull
written disciosure co the employer who furnishes
our salary and having received subsequenr wriccen
permission co undertake additional employment,

unlessour employer hasa wriErenpolicywhich
expressly dispenses with a need ro obtain such consent.

5. Weshall not, aspublic officialsor employees, accept
from anyone other chan our public employer any
compensation, commission, rebate, or other advantage
that may be perceived as related ro our public office or
employment.
6. We shall not perform work on a project for a client
or employer if, in addition to the agreed upon
compensation from our client or employer, there
is a possibilicy for direct personal or financial gain
to us, our family members, or persons living in our

household, unless our client or eraployer, afterfull
written disclosure from us, consents in writing to the
arrangement.

OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

determination if such private communications are

prohibited by !awor by agency rules, procedures, or
custom.

9. We shall not engage in private discussions with

decisionmakers in the planningprocess in anymanner
prohibited by lawor by agencyrules, procedures, or
custom.

10. We shall neirher deliberarely, nor with reckless

indifference,misrepresent the qualifications,viewsand
findings of other professionals.

11. We shall not solicit prospective clienrs or employmeiit
through use offalseor misleadingclaims, harassment,
or duress.

12. We shall nor misstate our educarioii, experience,
training, or any other facts which are relevant to out
professional qua.Iifications.

13. We shall not sell, or offer to sell, services by stating or
implying an ability co influence decisions by improper
means.

14. Weshall not usethe powerofaiiy officeto seekor
obtain a special advantage that is not a matter of

publicknowledgeor is not in the publicinterest.
15. We shall

not

accept work

beyond

our

professional

competence unless the client or employer understands
and agrees chatsuchworkwill be performed by
anotherprofessionalcompetent ro perform thework
and acceptable
16. We shall
we

know

not

to

the client

or

employer.

accept work for a Fee, or pro bono, that
be performed with the prompt ness

cannor

required by the prospective client, or thai is required
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by the circumstances of the assignment.
17. We shall not use the product of others' efforts to seek

professional recognition or acclaim intended for producers of
original work.
18, We shall not direct or coerce other professionals to

nnake analyses or reach findings not supported by available
evidence.
19. We shall not fail to disclose the interests of our client or

employerwhen participatingin the planningprocess. Nor
shall we participatein an efi'orr to concealthe true interests
of our client or employer.
20. We shall not unlawfully discriminate against another
person.

21. We shall not withhold cooperation or information from
the AICP Ethics Officer or the AICP Ethics Committee if a

charge ofethical misconduct has been filed against us.

us or another planner, or who is cooperatingin the Ethics
Officer's investigation of an ethics charge.
23. We shall not use the threac of filing an ethics charge in
order to gain, or attempt to gain, an advantage in dealings
with anocher planner.
24. We shall not file a frivolous charge of ethical misconduct
against another planner.
25. We shall neither deliberately, nor with reckless
indifference, commit any wrongful act, whether or not

specified in the Rules ofConducr, thai reflects adversely on
our professional fitness.
26. We shall noc fail to immediately noiify the Echlcs Officer
by both receipt ed Certified and Reguia-r First Class Mail if we
are convicted of a "serious crime" as defined in Section D of

the Code; nor immediately following such conviction shall

we represent ourselves as Certified Planners or Members of
AICP until our membership is reinstated by the AICP Ethics

22. We shall not retaliate or threaten retaliacion against a

Committee pursuantto the procedures in SectionD ofthe

person whohasfiled a chargeofethical misconductagainst

Code.
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CHAPTER SIX
Effective Participation Be Fair
Other sections of this manual provide Information on

land use planning, legal requirements, public hearing
procedures, etc. However, effective parrlcipation requires
inore, parricuUrlym terms ofhowapplicants, proponents,
opponents, interested citizens, " elected officials, and others
view your work.

Golden Rulefor Public Dedsion-Making: Be Fair

or during a recess. Others may assume something secret
is taking place.

* Assumethe role offairygodmother. Ir is not yourjob to
'save" people from making bad decisions or to take on the
applicants burden of proof.

. Let personal feelings dictate decisions. How you feel
about preserving wedands or locating convenience scores
in residential areas are not criteria for decisions unless

ordinance standards say they a.re.

TIPS FOR GOOD COMMUNICATION
Our communication is 55 percent body language - posture,
expression,gestures, brearJiing- and 38 percenthow
wesayit - tone, speed, volume. Only 7 percentofour
communication is in the choice of words.

Unpopulardecisionswill be more readilyaccepted when
people see the process as fair - when people understand the

basis oi-thedecisionandfeel that they hadan opportunity

Do

^aimess.

. Be attentive. Those presenting testimony probably have
spent hoursin preparation. The leastyou can do is listen
and make them think you areasinterested asyou should

DOSAND DON'TS FOR CONDUCTING FAIR

. Actively listen. Pocus on what Is said nor on whar you

to be heard. How meetings are conducted, how you listen

andwhatyoii sayaffectsyour credibilityandyour imageof

MEETINGS

Do
. Arrive early. Ifrhe hearingis scheduledfor 7:00p.m., rhe
hearing should start at 7:00 p. m. Ifyou have to wair for
one or rwo others to have quorum, you are being unfair
to all the people who came on time.

. Dressappropriately. Ifthe shirt and tie are typical
apparel, showing up in a tired Mickey Mouse ree shirt

does not create the Impressionofmuch respectfor the
people at che hearing,
. Your homework. It is unfair to the applicant and your
community to act on issues without adeqi iare preparation
And you may make some terrible decisions.
. Focus on issues, not personalities. Discussion and

decisionswill bemore rational if theyare impersonal.
. Treat everyone with courtesy and respect. The nasty
neighbor, the sneaky business competitor, or the rude
gadfly may not deserve it, bur they should be treated with

the samerespectasthe community's leadingcitizen, the
best friend or your mother.
Don't

. Use bodylanguagethatsuggestsboredom, anger,
disbelief, etc. The Mickey Mouse shirt wearer will nor
improve the impression he makes by burying his head in
his hands while people are tesrifying.

. Minglewithpeople in the audiencebeforethe meeting
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

be.
expect to hear or what reply you'll make.
. Paraphrase what was said to confirm what was meajit.

Ifsomeone wants "more professional development, " does
thai mean design review standards or training for staffand
planning conimissioners?
. Summarize what you have heard. Comment on which

facts are important to the decision and which are not.
. Show respect for the chair. Say Madam Chair, Mr.

Chair, Chairman Brown or whatever. This sets an example
for applicants and encourages orderliness.
. Treat people equally. Don't use first names. If the first to
testify is referred to as Mr. Jones, refer to the next as Mrs.
Smith even ifshes Mary, your sister-in-law.

. Avoid the appearance ofprejudging before a public
hearingis closed. Saying"thisprojectwill increase
traffic implies a decision Is made. Instead s^iy approval of
this project would increase traffic.
Don't
. Be trapped by "listening blocks. " Be aware that most
of us tune out comments we don't want to hear or ideas

from people we don't like. Recognition of our personal
listeningblocks helps ushearin spiteofthem,
« Make assumptions about what you hear. Instead, ask

open, rather than closed, questions. "Open" questions
include words who, how, what, where, when and why and
cannot be answered yes or no.

. Interrupt a presentation except for essential and brief
DLCD / OAPA/ PTT
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questions. Peoplegenerallyarrangetheircomments in a
logical seqi

ience

and

probably

will get

to

your

concern

if

you are patient.

. Speak"Plannerese. " Not everyone knows the meaning
ofUGB, LID, PUD, etc. The first time you use an

acronym, be sure to explain what it means. (SeeAppendix
for "Planncrese" and translations).

Try to answer technical questions, even ifyou know the

beavailableto the publicwithina rea5ona.ble rime afterthe
meeting, and shall inciude at least the following Information:
. Ail members of the body present
. All morions, proposals, resolutions, orders, ordinances,

andmeasures proposed and their disposition
. Tlie results ofalJ votes and the vote of each member by
name

answer. That's the staffs job; yours is co reflect community

. The substance of any discussion on any matter, and

valuesandapplythe planandordinances.Whenyou give
technical answers,you underminethe sraffanddiminish

. A reference to any document discussed at che meedng

your real role.
Some ofthe above ideas may not fit your community or your

planning commission, bur we hope they alert you to thinking
about how the public perceilves how you work. You wanr to

Becausea meenngis open to the public, it meanstliat
anyonecan attend. But "open"doesnot mean that anyone
hasthe nghr 10 speak. Planning commissions and governing
bodies may hold work sessions and other meetings without
allowing public comment.

not only befair, bur beseenasfair, too.

SiteVisits
OREGON'S OPEN MEETING LAW

Oregon's open meeting law (ORS 192. 610-192. 690)
requires that decisions of any "governing body" be arrived ar
openly so that the public can be aware and informed ofthe
bodys deliberations and decisions.

Oregon's open meeting law exempts site inspections i^rom

the meetingrequirements. Thai meansrhatthe planning
commissionor governingbodycould go asa group, as a
quorum, to visit a site. However, site visits are considered
ex pane contact and should be disclosed at the first public
hearing.

A governing body is one with two or more members chat
decidesfor or recommends to a publicbody.The lawapplies
to the state, cities and counties, and advisory bodies to those

jurisdictions. Not only must meetings ofcity councils and
boardsofcounty commissionersbe "open"- the meetings
ofplanning commissions, design review boards and other
appointed boards or commissions with the authority to

A second consideration is the assumpt ions, which may be

madeby the publicwhen they realizethat a majority ofthe
decision-makingbodyvisited the sitewithouteveryoneelse
who might be interested in having an opportunity to be
there. What did they see? What was discussed? ^X^hat did
they decide?

make decisions or recommendacions are also subject to the
requirements.

RESOLVINGLAND USECONFLICTS

With a few exceptions, a meeting exists any time a quorum

LanduseissuescangenerateconRicrs.Weneedto recognize

ofthe body'smembership is present. "Closedmeetings

issues ihar may produce conRicrs, <mticipate opportunities

(or executive sessions) are allowed to discuss employment,

to dealwith the problems and use techniquesthat encourage

discipline or labor relations but decisions on these issues
must bemadeat a public (open) meeting. Planning

Svin-win" solutions.

commissions will rarely hold business in an executive session.

Noticeofpublicmeetings is required, and the notice
must includethe time and placeandprinciplesubject to
be discussed. Notice should be timed to give reasonable

advance notice to the public. For "emergency" or special
meetings, the lawca-ltsfor 24 hours advancenotice.

Elements in Every Conflict
. Issues. The "whar" of a dispute (e. g. the wetland impact
ofproposed development)

. Positions.The"how"- a specificproposal abouthowto
solvethe dispute ("Thiswetlandpermit cannot beissued")
. Interests, The "why" - the expression of needs that drive

a person's behavior (Why do you wane... ? Why is that

What's required at the meeting?
Any public body must provide for the sound, video or digital
recordingor the takingofwritten minutes ofall its meetings.
Neithera full transcript nor a full recordingofthe meeting
is required, but the written minutes or recording must give
a true reflection of the matters discussed at the meeting and

iniportant?)

OnJyby Identifyingthe interesr(s) underlyingthe issuesand
positions and recognizing the different levels ofifnportance
each party gives to these interests can the disputing parties
creare mutually satisfying, durable solutions to conflicts.

the viewsofthe participants.All minutesor recordingsniust

Interests may be:
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. Procedural. Do people feel theyare beingtreated fairly?
. PsydiologicaJ. Do people fee! they are lisrened to and
their Ideas respected?
. Substantive. Do people feel they will benefit from the
result?
The above

are excerpts from Collaborative
Approaches
co Decision making and Conflict Resolution for Namral

Resource and Land Use Issues, pubEisheci by the Oregon
Department of Land Conservation and Development, Jiine
1996.

POTENTIALCONFLICTSIN LEGISLATIVE
DECISIONS
LocaJjurisdicrionsgenerallyset the schedulefor legislative
land use decisions. There is no 120-day rule. By identifying
stakeholders, dearly presenting fa.crs and alternatives, And

really listening and responding to rhe ideas and suggesrioiis
from all ofthe interested parities, decisions will be made thai

people seeasfair. Evenwhenpeopledisagreewith the restilts,
ir s difiiculr to generate a conflict over a "fair" decision.

Opportunities to Resolve Potential Conflicts
in Quasi-Judicial Decision

A pre-dpplication meeting with neighbors, required by some

Jurisdictions,allows rheapplicantto identifyanyspecial
neighborhood concerns dnd lets neighbors (who may be

potential opponents) becomepart ofdevelopingsolutions
before positions solidify.
The pre-application conference is the first oppornmiry for

the ciry orcounty to identifyporenrial issues. Staffand the
applicant often can find alternatives thar avoid problems in a

mannerthat is far more comfortable than aspart ofa public

mob. Vacant space creates calm and quiet. Select
meeting place and spaceaccordingly.
2. The hotter the room, the hotter the audience. Hot,

srufiyrooms increaseanger; cool rooms decreaseit. Set
the thermosrat for the results you want.

3. The more neutral the meeting site, the more neutral
the crowd. People ~who disrrusr government may
become more distrustful when they step into city hall
or rhe coLirrhouse. 1~hose who are suspicious ofan
individual become more so in that person's officeor
home. A neighborhood school can create a neighborly
feeling.

4. The niore fonnal the seating arrangement, the
more intimidated the participants. A srage or raised
platform separates "them" from "us." Everyone on
the same level suggests equality. A speaker's rostnim
suggests a shield for officials to hide behind, but also
offers a prop for a nervous citizen.
5. The bigger the desk, the more defensive the visitor.
The visitor sitting on the other side ofan executive

desk is less comfortable than one sitting across a clerk's
desk. Even more comfortable is sitting at a conference
table or side-by-side. And the person facing a window
is at a disadvantage.

6. The greater the distance between speaker and
audience, the less the audience will participate,
or question. If
you wani piuticipation, set
up a minimum number of chairs, individually ask
comment

those in back to move up "so I'll be sure you can hear
e\rerything, " and make your presentation from a spot
12 feec from the firsr occupied row. Ifyou want litHe
or no paniciparion, do the opposlce.
Techniques for a No-Conflict Style

hearing.
. Lower yoiir voice

Staffreviewofapplication, before"deemingit complere" and
thereby rriggeringthe start ofthe reviewclock, may beable
co identify the stakeholders who might object, and initiate a
collaborative approach to resolving conflicrs.
Staff recommendations in the sraf?'report may trigger
conflict. If issues can be resolved easily, solutions can be
presenred at the public hearing.

. Speak more slowly
. Don't blanie

. Paraphrase

. Donr challenge
. Use shorr sentences
. Pause between sentences

Prior to an appeal co LUBA, the various parties to a conHict

. Done bait or be baited

mayhave thegreatestinterest in resolvingproblems and

. Playdodgeball-Mentallystep aside

saving the rime and dollars that result in going to court.
Let Space Set Tone: Six Truisms

1. The more crowded the space, the more emotional
the crowd! Crowding people together can encourage
the enthusiasm of a pep rally or the anger of a lynch
OREGON PLANNING COMMISSIONER HANDBOOK

. Use deep breathing

. Dont answer non-quesrions, just ackiiowlcdge you heard
* Use broken record" (I see. Yes, [ understand, etc.)
. Disagree DiplomaticaJly

. Find common ground before dealing with points of
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disagreement
. Stick to the issue. Dont bring up minor derails or past
history

. Saywhatyou mean in a simplestraightforwardmanner
. Really listen co understand where the other person is
coming from

. Bewillingto changeyour mind if the other persons
points are valid

. Lookfor compromise- theconsensusbothofyou can
live with

MEDIATION
Mediationis an important alternative to adversarialconflict.
Oneofthe signsofa thrivingcommunity is the abilityto
"think outside the box." Inside the box, peoples posirions

can get stuck, making progress hard to define and harder to
achieve.

For instance, rwo groups could take opposing positions

regarding whether deveiopment should or should not occur
at a site rich with wetlands - a site which is also cridcal to

an overall development vision for the heart oftown. If the
atmosphere is right for "thinking out of the box", then the
parries will bewilling to relax a bit about their posiuons and

It turns out the wetland group is most interested in these
wetlands as an educational opportunity for urban kids.

Othershada position thar rhesire ought co be commercially
developed, but their underlyinginterest is to seethe city
grow in a way rhat builds community. To achieve that, both
sidesagree, eventually the city will haveto invest in a new
library and an up-to-date commercial area.

And the upshot is a library designed co integrate with the
wetlandsand provide a sr<u-ung-ofFpoint for wetlandtours.
The commerciaJ area will go where the library bad originally
been intended. This is not compromise. Neither side gave

up its interests. BUT together they made their mutual world
ofopportunitiesgreater, andtheyeachgot a lot ofwharthey
want - and maybe more than they ever dreamed.

Creatingthe right atmosphere- the mix ofstriicture and
skills to support thetypeofexpansivenegotiation- is wha.t
mediation is all abouc. Mediation is a tool thar can be used

equallywell whenwritinga new,controversial ordinance,or
for anycomplexpolicydecision,aswell asfor specificland
use issues. Perhapsthe most important diing chatmediation
does is TO cake the energy behind conRict and use it to
build communiry, rather than to rear ii down. ^Iliat's really
thinking outside the box!

talk about their interests.
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CHAPTER SEVEN:

and federalagencies,and other local governments. Since
passage ofBallot Measure 56, property owners who may be

Public Involvement

affected receive direct, mailed notice.

For quasi-judicial decisions, follow the rules! Procedures

for makingthesedecisionsareproscribed by law andlocal

ENCOURAGINGEFFECTIVECITIZEN
INVOLVEMENT

ordinances and limit involvemenr choices.

How, andif, cirizensbeconneinvolved in your land use

permit or a zone change for a specific area, criteria dictate

decisions can significantly afieci results. The besr road to

rhe basis for a decision and a decision - approve, deny, or
approve with condition - must be made. Minimum hearing

(See

Chapt er

4). For example, when an applicant requests approval for a

success is to provide opportunicies for meaningful public
involvemeni througEiour the process. Recognition ofthat
fact may be the reason that the people ofOregon decided to

opporrunitie. s must be offered, but these are minimums,

make citizen involvement the first ofche statewide land u.se

even require an applicant ro provide public-involvement

planning goals.

opportunities in the form ofneighborhood meetings or
open pre-applicarion conferences, or through soci.il media or
direct- mail. Public involvement in quasi-Judicial decisions is
ultimately at the publichearing(s).

Effective citizen involvement requires public awareness of:
. What is proposed?
. Who will be affected and how?

HELPCITIZENSHELPYOU

. Criteria for decisions
. Who makes decisions, when and where, and with whar
cime line?

How to get feedback
pablic participation.

iegal requirenient:

.

Residents .md propemr

owners can

offer ideas

on

whai is

needed, what works and what doesn't.

For legislative decisions, be creative! Get outside the box.

Choicesareavailablewhenconsideringan amendment10
comprehensive plan

Goal 1 requires opportunities for public involvement in land
use planning. There aTebenefits beyond complying with that
. Citizensknow their neighborhoodsand community best.

The type ofland use decision influences the approach 10

the

not maximums! A local government can encourage or

or

zoning code, adopt ion

of a

sign

ordinance, andthe like. Tile localelectedandappointed
officialsneed a broad rangeofideas.Thereareno questions
ofex partecontacts and thtire is no requirementthat a
decisionbereached. (For exaniple, ifpeopledonE like the
idea of a new or revised ordinance, the idea can be dropped).
Questionnaires,surveys, or focusgroupscan help identifythe
level of interest in an issue ofproposal. Town hall meetings,
forums, and open houses (with sraffavailable to answer
questions), as well as printed marerial, can artracr inreresr
prior co public hearing. Feedback will let citizens know
that their opinions were heard and considered. Provide a

summaryor "feedbackreport" thaclists majoFcomments and
impact, if any, on decisions.

. Members of the public who participate in development of

a plan or ordinancetake pride in theirwork andsupport
the resiilrs

. Public involvement increases iinderstanding of, and
potentiallysupport for, local government.
Explain the System
Citizens can make their greatest contributions to the

planning process when they understand the system. How
staffhandles questions ar the planning department and how
planning commissioners conduct meetings can contribute to
public understanding. Several local jurisdictions go beyond

that and make specialefforts to educate people on planning.
Stress Criteria for Decisions

A citizen whose testimony does not connect to the applicable
People needto knowwhatis proposed, why, andwhat
alternatives exist, Describe how a decision may be reached

criteria then sees the testimony dismissed and becomes
frustrated, angry and distrusttul of both local officials and

and list umeframes. Provide this information several times

local land use planning.The public needsto know that

in severalways. Noticeoflegtstarive hearingsshould be
providedto thosewho havean interest, inciudingresidents,

decisions are based on criceria in local ordinances. Make

businesses, interest groups, neighborhood associaEions, state

presentation and in comments by the chair.
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APPENDIXA:

ofpublic faciiiiiesandservicesto serve asa frameworkfor

Oregon Statewide
Planning Goals

GOAL12,TRANSPORTATION:To provide and

GOAL 1, CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT: To develop a citizen

GOAL 13, ENERGY CONSERVATION: To consem

involvement program that insuresthe opportunity for

energy.

citizens to be involved in all phases of the planning process.

urban and rural development.
encourage a s<ife, convenient and economic transportation
svsrem.

GOAL 14, URBANIZATION: To provide for an orderly

GOAL 2, LAND USE PLANNING: To establish a land

and efficient transition from rural to urban land use, ro

use planning process and policy framework asa basis for all

accommodate urban population and urban employment

decision and actions related to use of land and to assure an

insid-eurbangro\vth boundaries,to ensure efficientuse of

adequatefactualbasefor suchdecisionsand actions.

land, and to provide for livable communities.

GOAL 3, AGRICULTURAL LANDS: To preserve and
maintain agricultura] lands.

GOAL 15, WILLAMETTE RIVER GREENWAY: To

GOAL 4, FOREST LANDS: To conserve forest lands by

protect, conserve, enhanceand maintdinthe natural, scenic,
hisroricaJ,agriciiltural, economicandrecreationalqualities
oflands alongtheWillameEteRiverastheWillametfeRiver

maintainingthe forestland baseandto protect the states
foresteconomyby makingpossibleeconomicallyefficient
forestpracticesthat assurethe continuousgrowingand
harvesting offorest tree species asthe leading use on foresr

GOAL16, ESTUARINERESOURCES:To recognize
And protect the uniqueenvironment^, economic, and

land consistent with sound management of soil, air, water,
and fish and wildlife resources and to provide for recreational
opportunities and agriculture.

to protect, maintain,whereappropriacedevelop, andwhere
appropriate resrorethe long-term environmental, economic,

Greenway.

social values ofeach estuary and associated wetlands; and

and social values, diversity and benefits ofOregons estuaries.

GOAL 5, NATURAL RESOURCES, SCENICAND
HISTORIC AREAS, AND OPEN SPACES: To protect

GOAL 17, COASTAL SHORELANDS: To conserve,

natural resources and conserve scenic and hiscoric areas and

protect, whereappropriate, develop andwhereappropriate

open spaces,

restore the resources and benefits of all coastal shorelands,

GOAL 6, AIR, WATER AND LAND RESOURCES

recognizingtheir valuefor protecnon andmaintenajiceof
waterquality, fish andwildlifehabitat,water-dependent

QUALITy: To maintain and improve rhe quality of the air,

uses, economic resources and recreation and aesthetics. The

water and land resources of the state.

managementoftheseshorelandareasshaJIbecompatible

GOAL 7, AREAS SUBJECT TO NATURAL HAZARDS:

with the cha.racteristics ofche adjacent coastal warers; and
to reduce the hazard to huinan life and property, and rhe

To protect peopleand property from natural hazards.
GOAL8, RECREATIONALNEEDS:To satisfy the
recreational needs of the citizens of the scate and visitors

and, where appropriate, to provide for the siting of necessary
recreational facilities including desrlnation resorts.
GOAL 9, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: To provide

adequate opportunities throughout the stale for a variety of
economic activities vital to the health, welfare, and prosperity
of Oregon's citizens.
GOAL 10, HOUSING: To provide for the housing needs of
citizens of the srate.

adverseeffectsupon waterqualityandfish andwildlife
habitat, resultingfrom the useandenjoymenr ofOregons
coastal shorelands.

GOAL 18, BEACHES AND DUNES: To conserve, protect,

whereappropriatedevelop, andwhereappropriaterestore the
resources and benefits ofcoa-stal beach and dune areas; and to

reduce the hazard to human life and property from natural or
man-induced actions associated with these areas.

GOAL 19, OGEAN RESOURCES: To conserve marine

resourcesandecologicalfunctionsfor the purposeof
providinglong-term ecological, economic, andsocialvalue
and benefits ro future generations.

GOAL 11, PUBLIC FACILITIESAND SERVICES:To

plan and develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement
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APPENDIXB:
Glossary of Common Land
Use Planning Terms
Many specialized terms are used in issues relared to land use.

The terms listed here are among those more commonly used.
Accessory Use/BuiIding: A use or structure associated with

and incidental to the main use on the lot. Examples: private
garages, fences, decks, tool sheds. Also known assecondary
or ancillary uses,

Conditional Use: Zoning ordinances generally specify two

rypes ofusesfor eachzone- usesthat arepermitted outright
and those that msy be permirced after review and approva]

byrhelocal government. Those in the last categoryareoften
described as condition. !] uses. The list of conditional uses for

each zone typically includes uses that may be appropriate
for the zone, but case-by-casc evaluation is needed to ensure

compatibility with the neighborhood, and uses for which no

specific zone exisrs (e. g., schools, churches, parks) and which
may need specific development conditions. A conditional use

procedure provides an opportunity for public review ofany
development being considered.

Conditions ofApproval: Development requirement (s)

Acknowledgement: An order ofthe Land Conservation and

Developmenr Commission thai certifies a comprehensive
plan and land use regula. tion or an amendment ro a plan or
regulation complies with the Statewide Planning Goals.
Annexation: The process of expanding the ciry boundaries to

bring adjacent ternrory under rhe governmental jurisdiction

in which the applicant, in order to adhere to standards

ofapproval established bylocal governments in land use

ordinances,must satisfyasa part oftheapproval andpermit
process.

Density: The measure ofintensity of residential development
on a particular piece ofland, usually expressed in number of

of the ciry.

dwelling units per acre.

Appeal: rl1ie process of havinga land use decision by the
planniiig adminisrracor, planning comniission or hearings
officer reviewedby the citycouncil or county boardof

De Novo Hearing: A public hearing in an appeal in which
all evidence and comment is accepted for consideration - not

commissioners. Council and commission decisions may be
appealed to the Land Use Board ofAppeals (LUBA).

an appeal basedon the recordfrom a previous hearing(see
On the Record Hearing").

Buildable Lands: Lands in urban And urbanizable areas

Design Review: Review ofcertain Types ofdevelopment
proposals to insure compliance with adopted standards for

that are suicabie,availableand necessaryfor residentialuse.

site layout, design and aesthetics (style, landscaping, building

Hazard areas (steep slopes, fioodplains, etc. ) and natural
resource lands (weclancls and riparian areas) are excluded.

Capital Improvement Program (CIP): A plan describing
some or all ofa community's planned capital improvements
(roads, water, sewers, storm drains, etc. ) including COSESand
timeframes.

materials, parking, pedestrian circiiidtion, etc. ).
DLCD:The Department ofl-and Conservation and

Developmentprovidesstaffsupport to the Land
Conservatioii and Development Commission, reviews plan
and code ajnendments, provides technical assistance on

planning maners, and miniges grants to locaj jurisdictions
for plan updates.

Cluster Development: The concentration ofstructures on

one pan ofa parcel to preserve the femainder of the properry
for open space, usuallypermirred underplannedunit
deveiopi nent

ordinances-

CominonWaU:A wall sharedby rwo buildingsand that lies
along the property line benveen them.
Comprehensive

Plan: An official document

Down-zoniny. Changing a zone from one allowing more
intensive uses to one ofless intensive use (e. g., a commercial
zone to a residenrial zone).

Economic Opportunities Analysis (EGA): An element of

MI urban-area comprehensive plan that explains economic
trends

adopt ed

by

a local government, whichsets forth general long-range
policies on how the community's future development will
occur.

Comprehensive PlanMap:A primary component ofthe
comprehensiveplan, whichshowsthe geographicpattern of
the land uses as defined in the coniprehensive plan.
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affecting

the

area, a

descript ion

of employment land

siteneeds,an inventory ofemployment lands andtheir

development potential, andan assessment:ofcommLinity
economic development potential. An EGA is used to
establish the need for employment (i. e., commercial and

indtistrial) landwhenreviewingwhetherto amendan urban
growth boundary.

Eminent domain: A governments power to take private
property for public uses if it pays "just compensation."
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Exactions:Tt-iecharges,conditionsand dedicanoiis

Infrastructure:Tlie public facilitiesand servicesthatsupport

demanded from a developer by a local government in i-erurn

for approval ofsome development proposal.

the functions and activities ofacomm. u.niry (sewers, roads,
water lines, storm drainage, eec.)

Exception Area: An area for which a local jurisdiction has

LCDC: Land Conserva. rion and Development Commission

demonstrated that one or more Statewide Planning Goat

is the state commission that establishes land use planning

should not apply, Tlie term is most commonly used for
a rural area with an acknowledged exception to Goal 3

policy for che sca-te and decides some land use cases. Its
members are appointedby the Governorandconfirmedby

(Agricultural Lands) or Goal 4 (Forest Lands) or both.

the senate.

ExclusiveFarmUse (EFU):A zoningdistrict appliedto
agricultural land. Uses in EFU zones are prescribed in statute
and regulatedby administrativerules.

Land Use Board ofAppeals (LUBA); A state board

comprised ofthree members a-ppoinced by the Governor chat
hasauthoriryto review appealsoffinalland use decisions
made by local jurisdictions.

Ex Parte Contact: Contact outside of a public hearing or
review conference in a land use case by a member ofdie

decision making body and someone wishing to Arectty or
indirectly influencethe outcomeofthe case.'Thisdoesnot

applyto legislative or policyissuessuchascodeamendments
nor does it apply to pre-hearing contact with staff.
FlagLot: A lot that is mostly separated from the street by
other lots but that hasa long, narrowextension (the Hag
pole) rhat reaches to the street for access.
Floodplain: The area adjoining a stream, tidal estuar}f, or
coast Alt is subject to regional Hooding. The 100-year

floodplain" is a standard statistical ca.lcularion used by
engineers to determine the probability ofsevere Hooding. It
represents the largest flood which has a one percent chance of
occurring in any one year as a result of periods of higher than
normal rainfall or streamflows, extremely high tides, high

winds, rapid snowmelt, natural stream blockages, tsunamis,
or combinations thereof.

Floodway: T^Tie normal stream channel and thac adjoining
area of [he natural floodplain needed to convey the waters of
a regional Hoodwhile causingless than one FOOTincrease in
upstream flood elevations.
Functional Plan: A sec ofdetailed information, policies and

standards regarding some function oflocal government transportation for example.
Grandfathered: Permitted to continue, despite rhe

imposition ofnew laws that would otherwise prohibit the
activity. A land use operating under a grandfather clause is
often referred to as a noncontorming use.

Hearings Officer: An appointed official who conducts public
hearings and renders a decision on land use cases involving
discretionary permits and zone changes not requiring a
comprehensive plan change.

Infill: Development rhat occurs on isolated vacant lots in a
city. Such development usually is considered co be a boon to
the community becauseit conservesland andreducessprawl,
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Legal Description: A description of the precise location and
boundaries of a particular parcel of land.

Local Improvement District (LID): A small district formed
for the purpose ofcarrying out local improvements (paving
a street, developing a park. constructing a sewer system, etc.)

Property owners within the LID are assessed for the costs of
the improvements.

Lot: A legally defined unit ofland that is the result of
subdividing land.

NonconformingUse: A usethat wasallowedby right
when established or a use that obtained a required land use

approval when established, but that subsequently, due to a
change in the zone or zoning regulations, is a use that is now
prohibited in the zone.
in
On the Record Hearing: A public hearing in ail appeal in
which evidence is limited co that presented at the previous
public hearing in the land use case.

Ordinance: A law enacted by a local legislative body such as
a city council or board of counry commissioners.

Parcel:A legally defined piece ofland that is the result of
partitioningland.
Partition: The division of land inro rwo or three parcels.

PlannedUnit Development (PUD):A type ofresidential
development in which the zoning code allows more flexibility
ofdevelopmentstandardsthan in a conventional subdivision,
rypicaUyasa trade-offfor a development amenity.
Plat: A map ofa partirion or subdivision. The plat usuatty
shows the location of all public rights-of-way, the dimension
of lots and various other items required by the local land
division ordinance-

Pre-existingUse:A use that existedprior to the enactment
ofa land use regulation that nowappliesEOit. Sucha usecan
be one that conforms to the regulation, but most often this
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phrase means a nonconforniiing use.

PublicFacilityPlan:A support dociiment or documents

Subdivision: The division of land into four or more lots,

itsuatly including a srreec system.

to a. comprehensive plan that describes the water, sewer, and

Systems Development Charge (SDC); Also called a

transportation facilities that support the JAnd uses designated
in the comprehensiveplan(s) withinan urban growth

systems charge or impact fee, it is a fee charged by a loci)
governmenr to a developer in order to recoupsome ofthe
local governments generalcapital cost for sewer,wdter, storm

boundarv.

Public Hearing: A form.il proceeding before the planning
comniission, hearingsofficeror governingbodyin whiciithe
public is permitted to provide testimony to be entered into
the official record.

PublicMeeting:A formal or informal proceedingbefore
a.public body without tesrimony ro build a record. TypiciiJ
public meetings include work sessions where the public may
attend but not testify.

Quasi-Judicial Action: A legal action that involves the

applicationofpre-existingcrireri,! co specificproperties.
"Hits type ofactioncanbecontrasted wichlegislativeactions,
wluch involve the creating policies and laws, and with
ministerial actions, which involve roucine administration of
clear and objective reqi iiremenrs.

Rights-of-Way: A public or private area that allows for
the passage of people or goods, such as freeways, streets,

drainage, streets, and parks.

Testimony: Formal statements made at a public hearing
beforean offidal bodydecidingan issueor a land usecase.
Testimony may be either presented in writing or orally prior
to the close of the hearing.

TransportationSystem Plan (TSP);A plui for
transportation facilities that are planned, developed,
operated, and maintained m a coordinated manner to supply
continujty ofmovemenr berween modes, and within and

benveen geographic areas.

Urban Growth Boundary (UGB): A line surrounding the
land needed to accommodare 20 years of population and
employment growth and related uses for an urban area.
Land within this boundary is planned for eventual urban
development and the provision of sewer, water, streets and

other public facilities. Most UGBs include one city, but rwo
or more cirlcs are within one UGB in some cases.

bike paths, alleys, andwalkways.A public right-of-wayis
dedicaced or deeded to rhe public for public use ;ind is under
the control of a public agency.

Urban Area: Land inside an urban growth boundary.

Riparian:Of, pertainingro, or sittiatedon the edgeofthe

Variance:An allowabledeviationfrom the strict application
ofland development standards in the zoning or developmenr

bank of a river or other body ofwater.

code.

SenateBill 100 (SB 100): A bill passedinto Oregon

Vested Right: The right to continue to build a structure that

law in 1973, it established the Land Conservation and

does not conform ro regulations imposed upon ic after its

Development Commission and the legal framework for the
statewide planning program.

construction was begun.

Setback: The placement of a building a specified distance
away from a road, property line, or other structure.

designarion ro another.

ZoneChange:'^Fhereclassificationofland from onezoning

Standing: The lega! designation of those individuals or

groupswhoareentitled to receive notificationofa pending
land use case, co receive notice of the decision or to file an

appeal of the decision. The term also applies to those who
are legally entitled to initiate a land use action. Sanccioned
or officialiy recognized neighborhood associations often have
standing co be notified in all caseswithin their boundaries.

Zoning:A system ofgroupingsimilaror compatibleland
usesinto geographic areas called "zoues" or "zoningdisirias."
The ordinances governing these land uses are reterred co as
the zoning or development code.

Zoning Map: A map showing locations ofzoning districts in
che jurisdicrion.

The areaofnotificationofproperty ownersvaries, depending
on che type of land use case.
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APPENDIX C:
Sample Opening
Statement for a Quasi-

Judicial Land Use Hearing

I will start each case by asking srafiFro summarize its

written report. Then theapplicantand thosein favorof
the applicationtestify, t'hen, witnesseswhooppose the
applicarioii or who have questions or concerns testify. If
there is opposition or therearequestions, the applicantcan
respondco chem.The planningcommissionersmayalso
askquestionsofthe staffand the witnesses throughourthe
hearinguntil the recordcloses. Ifa witnessintroduces new
evidence in response to opposition or questions, everyone

Ladies and gentlemen, I call this hearing of [date] to order.
My nameis [your name]. I am the ch^irofthe planning
commission for [name of jurisdiction], Oregon. The

membersofthe planningcommissionare appointedbythe
[title ofthe governingbody] and serveasvolunteers.

gets a chance to respond to the new evidence. Then the
applicant can make a closing statement without introducing
new evidence. 'ILen I will close the public portion of the

hearing and the planning commission will deliberate about
w^hat to do with the applica-cion. During deliberations, the

Our role is to conductpublichearingsand to make

planningcommissionmayre-open the publicportion ofthe hearing if necessary to receive additional evidence before

decisions about land use marrers in [name ofjurisdiction].

making a decision.

In making those decisions, we musr apply the law of [name
ofjurisdiction] and cannot vary from or change that law. If
you think the law should be changed, you can work with
the [city/counryl to do that, but statelawprovides thai
applications must be judged based on ihe law that existed
whenthe applicdtionwasfiled.
Membersofthe planningcommissionare to be unbiased.
Beforethe srart ofthe hearingon edch item, I wilt askthe
members ofrhe planning commission whether they have
any potential conflicts, such asfamily, fimmcial, or business
relationship wirh any of the applicants or with regard to the
land in question. If'such a potential conflicE exists, 1 will ask
whether the commissioner in question believes he or she is
without actual bias or whether he or she would like to step

downtrom the planningcommissionduringthe case.
I also will ask whether any of the planning commissioners

have discussed the application tn question with anyofthe
parties or have independent knowledge ofrelevant faas,
suchasfrom a visit to the site in question. Ifanyofthe
planning commissioners have had such contacts, I will ask
the planning commissioner to disclose the substance ofthat
contact.

If a planning commissioner hasindependent knowledge

Any person with an interest in today's agenda may offer
relevant oral or written testimony, or both. But please only

speakwhen I identify you for thaf purpose. You must testify
orally or in writing before the close of the public record

to preserveyour right to appeal my decisionto [governing
body] or the LandUse BoardofAppeals, known as LUBA.
You must raise an issue clearly enough so people can
understand what ic is and offer evidence in support of it, or

elseyou cannot raisethat issuebefore the [governingbody]
or LUBA.

It is also important thaE you make your best case to rhe

planning commission, because, although alt ofour decisions
are subject to appeal,the [governingbody] will decidethe
appeal basedsolely on the evidence in the record before us
[note: local code may be difi-erenE than the hypothetical].
Ifyou feel you need more time to prepare, you can ask the

planning commisston to hold open the record or to continue
the hearing.Yoit must makethat requestbeforeweclose the
public portion of the hearing.

Ifthe planningcommissionholds open the record, you can
submit addirionaJwritten testimony and evidence into the
record before the commission makes a. decision.

summarize those facrs.

If the planning commission continues the hearing, a means
oral and written testimony, including new evidence, can be
offered at a future hearing.

During the resrimony, a witness may challenge the
impartialiry ofa planning commjissioner and may rebut the
substance ofa planning commissioners knowledge ofthe
facts.The commissionerin question mayrespondto such a

Regardless ofwhether the hearing is continued or the record
is held open for any other reason, scarelaw providesthat we
must hold openthe record for at leastsevendaysafter it is

of relevant facts, I will ask the planiiing commissioner to

challenge.

A copy of the rules of procedure for the hearing, the agenda
for todays hearingandcopiesofthe staffreports areavailable
[on che table in the back of the room]. Wewill consider cases
one ar a time in the order listed on the agenda.
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closed co all other parties to allow the applicant to submit
final written arguments in support of an application unless
the applicanr waives th.1!: right.
We also must comply with stare law that requires the [city/
coiinty] to make a.final decision, including all appeals,
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withiti [120/1';)0] days after the [city/counry] sraff found the

and handit to the secretary. When you tesrify, pleasecome

application WAScomplete, unless an applicant waives that

forwardto the podium. Pleasebeginyour testimonygiving

right. Sogenerallywe cannoccuntinue a hearingor hold

your nameand giveyour address. Ifyou representsomeone
else, pleasesayso. Ifyou haveanyexhibitsyou want us to
consider, such as a copy ofyour tesrimony, photographs,
petitions, or orher documents or physical evidence, please
hand it to [he secretary. T^e planning sraffwili keep exhibits

open the record for very long.
Please make sure your testimony is relaced to applicable
criteria. Planning staflf will identify those criteria ax the

beginningofthe hearingon each item.
Testimony also should not be reperitious. Please do noc
repeat testimony offered by yourselfor earlier witnesses. If
we rhink your testimony is irreievanr or repeTinous, I nidy
interrupt and ask you to coiitiiiue with another subject.

Demonstrations from thri audience are prohibited. Please
refrain from them. Commencs from the audience will not be

part of the record.
If you wish to testify please fill out a [sign-up sheer or card]
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until appeal opportunities expire, and then you can ask them
to return your exhibits.
[Aiiy questions?]

That concludes the introduction. We will begin with the first
item on tonight's agenda, which is [name and/or number of

case]. Doesany planningcommissionerwishro declareany
potential

conflict of interest3

ex

parce

contacc,

or

independent

knowledge of relevant facts? No? Then would the staffplease
proceed wirh a summary oftheir written report?
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APPENDIX D:

Planners' Acronyms and Translations
BLI: Buildable Lands Inventory
CCI: Committee for Citizen Involvement (advisory co local governments)
CIAC: Citizen Involvement Actvisory Committee (to LCDC)

CIP:Capital Improvement Planor Program
COG: Council of Governments

CPO:CommunityPlanningOtganizarionor Citizen PlanningOrganization
CU: Conditional Use

DRB: Design Review Board or Development Review Board
DU: Dwelling Unit

EESE:Economic,Environmental, Social,and Energy(LCDCGoals2, 5, 14 and 16)
EIS: Environmental Impact Statement
EFU: Exclusive Farm Use

EOA: Economic Opportunities Analysis
FY: Fiscal Year

HO: Hearings Officer
LID: Local Improvement Disirict
PC; Planning Commission
PFP: Public Facilities Plan

PUD:PlannedUnit Development (also PublicUtility District)
ROW:RightofWay
SDC: Systems Development Charge
TEF: Tax Increment Financing
UGB: Urban Growth Boundar/

UGMA: Urban Growth Management Agreement
ZDOi Zoning and Development Ordinance
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APPENDIX E:

Federal and State Agency and Statewide Land Use
Related Organization Abbreviations
AOC: ^sociauon of Oregon Counties
BCD: Oregon Building Codes Division

BLM: Bureau of Land Management, U. S. Department of the Interior
COE:U. S.Army Corps ofEngineers,U. S. DepartmentofDefense
COG: Council of Governments

DEQ1? Oregon Department ofEnvironmenral Q^uality

DLCD: Oregon Department ofLand Conservaclon and Development
DOF: Oregon Department of Forestry

DOGAMI:OregonDepartmentofGeologyand Mineral Industries
DSL: Oregon Deparrment of State Lands

LCDC: Land Conservation and Development Commission
LOG: League of Oregon Cities
LUBA: Land Use Board ofAppeals
UiVCF: Land and Water Conservation Fund

NPS; National Park Service, U. S. Department of the Interior
OAPA:

Oregon Chapt er of the American Planning Association

OBDD: Oregon Business Development Department, dba Business Oregon
ODA: Oregon Department ofAgriculture
ODF: Oregon Department ofForestry
ODFW: Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
ODOE: Oregon Department ofEnergy
OHCS: Oregon Housing and Community Services

OPRD:Oregon Parksand Recreation Department
OWR£>: Oregon Water Resources Department
USFS: US Foresr Service, Department ofAgriculture
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